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China drives f'arther into Vietnam
By United Pre .. '"/,,"allo"al

today on business,
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Hanoi said Wednesday the Chinese had
driven 15 miles into Vietnam and were
IIlUIing for attacks farther south. With
SovIet warships steaming south toward
Vietnam, Intelligence sources In
Bangkok said China and Vietnam appeared to be moving toward a showdown
battle.
UPI Correspondent Alan Dawson
reported from Hanoi that the Vietnamese
were using regulars for the first time in
the battle to halt the ChineIe. Prevlolll1y
the Vietnamese used mostly poorly
trained regional forces.

Radio Hanoi claimed 2,000 more
Chinese soldiers were "put out of action"
and 12 tanks destroyed in fighting
Tuesday along the 45().mile battle front,
bringing to 7,000 the number of Chinese
killed with a total of 85 tanks destroyed.
Vietnamese officials In Hanoi told
Dawson that the Chinese have pushed 15
miles into Vietnam in the Cao Bang area
yd were massing around the provincial
capitai for another major thrust. Cao
Bang Is 11 0 miles north northeast of
HanoI.
Deputy Vietnamese Foreign Minister
Nguyen Co Thach described the situation
along other parts of the battlefront as

static while the Chineae regroup their
forces.
"All Chinese preparations are aimed at
a bigger, attack," he aaid.
Eyewitnesses reported that Vietnam
has thrown its first regulars into the
battle to repulse the Chinese invasion,
deploying one regiment to the northeastern front.
The Vietnamese also ordered the
evacuation of civilians from Lang Son, 12
miles south of the border along highway
IA running northeast from Hanoi.
Intelligence sources in Bangkok said the
Chinese have moved another infantry
division of 8,000 men across the border

towards Lang Son.
The major showdown battle appeared
to be developing in the Lang Son area.
Lang Son Is Is 80 miles northeast of Hanoi
and about 65 miles southeast of Cao
Bang.
French and Japanese reporters in
Vietnam said that thousands of
Vietnamese troops, Including some
Vietnam army regulars, were seen on the
roads leading north to Lang Son along
with l05-rom howitzers.
Thach criticized the United States and
Japan and said they were siding wit,h
China in the border war. He charged that
"China wants to occupy not only
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WASIUNGTO~ (UPI ) - American .
military forces ~ Korea, bolstered by
24,450 Army, Navy and AIr Force men
from abroad, will hold joint exercises
with South Korea March 1-17, the Pentagon announced Wednesday.
The annual exerci!es come at a particularly tense time in Southeast Asla,
with Chinese troops currenUy fighting in
Vietnam.
Dubbed "Team Spirit 79," the exercises will take place "well south of the
demilitarized zone," the Pentagon aald.
"This annual exercise will permit
military forces of the two allies to gain
experience In joint and combined
defensive operations, including the employment In the combined defense of
American Isnd, sea and air forces from
outside Korea," it aaid.
It Is the fourth time such combined
exercises have been held in Korea and
the Pentagon said the emphasis thIs year
lriII be on field training.
"Team Spirit Is a defensive tralning
exercise," it said. "Exercise evenb will
take plsce weU south of the demllitarixed

By ROGER THUROW

City EdItor
In 39 years of courtroom experience,
Judge John Hytand thought he had seen it
all. But what happened late Wednesday
afternoon in. Johnson County District
Court was, he said, "the strangest thing
I've ever been involved with."
After one-and-a-half days of
deliberation, the jury in the shootingrobbery retrial of Neal Hirsh f!paUy
emerged from seclusion at 4:45 p.m. and '
entered the courtroom. The foreman told
Hyland that the jury had reached a
unanimous verdict on one of three
counts, and he handed the verdict, which
he had signed, to Hyland.
The judge read : "We, the jury, find the
defendent not guilty of robbery with
aggravation or robbery."
When the jurors heard the verdict, one
of them hesitantly said that it was not the
same verdict she had voted on. Hyland
. then polled each member of the jury, and
three jurors answered that the verdict
returned to the court was not their
verdict.

zone."
A Pentagon spokesman aald U.S.

forces in Korea will be augumented by
16,960 men from the Navy and Marines,
4,500 from the AIr Force and 3,000 from
the Army.
'!be spokesman said the bases or ships
from which the outside forces will come
lriII not be identified unill the exercise Is

concluded.
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Plastino criticizes bus drivers for publicity
By TOM DRURY

Staff Writer

YEMPLOYER

In a 15-page memorandum, Iowa City
Public Works Director Richard
Plastino has sharply criticized city bus
drivers for pubUclzing their complaints
about the transit system.
"A dissident group of drivers" should
not "be allowed to use the news media
and the (City) Council as a public
forum to promote their individual
viewpoint," Plastino's memo to the
COWICil states.
"Management believes that the small
group of drivers now using the public
forum to promote their Individual
viewpoints should work within the
procedures of the Union-Management
contract. As long as these individuals
do not comply with the contract,
diasenslon and chaos will continue," the

memo aarts.
What the drivers have been saying,
both at council meetings and to the
media, Is that they need more time to
complete rush-hour baa routes, the
majority of "hlch are now set at 30
minutes.

khomeini wins tussle
with leftist guerrillas
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TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomelnl, ordering hi.
foUowers to keep their guna, won his flnt
lllajor test of strength against leftwlng
CIpponenIi Wednelday, fon:Ins them to
cancel. planned protest march through
the capital.
In a fiery lpeech in which he also
'owed again to "cut ofr' the handI of the
United States, the Soviet Union and
Britain, Khomeini branded Marxlat Iedlyeen guerrIIlu and Communlall U
"1ftU.1l1am1c" and called upon MOIIIema
10 disavow them.
It wu the the IIIIIt tough IalllJ\llle
Khomelnl used to nhort his followera to
0gerthr0w the .hah and the feday"n,
who had planned a march Thunday to
)IrOIeIt their elcllllion from Iran'. new

fiying reconnailaance missions over the
China-Vietnam border.
Intelligence sources in Bangkok aald
the troop movements near Lang Son
Indicated preparations for a major battle
for the town. Control of Lang Son means
control over a key junction of rail, river
and road transportation south to Hanoi.
The intelligence sources in Bangkok
said there were troop buildups on both
sides but could not confirm reports that
Vietnamese army regulars were among
the reinforcements heading for Lang
Son.

Odd verdict-ends
Hirsh's retrial

24,000 men
In

lndochina but Southeast Asla and the
world."
In Tokyo, the Japan Defenae Agency
reported that two Soviet warships were
sighted traveling South through the
Japan Sea Wednesday by Japanese
mllitary planes.
The Soviet vessels were IdenUfied as a
16,ooo!ton cruiser of the Sverdlov class,
and a 3,m-ton Kravik class destroyer.
Both were believed based at VladivOlltok.
Japanese officials also reporterd tha t
two Soviet Bear reconnaissance planes
fiew over Okinawa. Japanese military
officials aald the planes apparently were
returning to their Siberia bases after

There have also been allegations of
poor maintenance due to buses not
receiving enough time in the shop, and
pressure for driver fnput to be included
in planned route revisions.
"Management does not believe that
Transit drivers should manage the
Transit system," Plastino writes. "We
believe that it is imperative that this
small group of drivers utilize the
written procedures specified in the
City-Union contract to resolve any
perceived difficulties."
DrIvers' representatives contest both
the assertion that they believe they
should manage the transit sYStem and
that their actions stand only for a smaIl
group.
Laura Iliff, president of the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME)
Local 183, said recent driver · action,
including leafletting of the public, has
been supported by up to 90 per cent of
the 41 drivers in the system. More
conaervative estimates set the figure at
5().76 per cent.
In Plastino's Feb. 16 memo, 17
statements in dlaagreement with the

govel'l\ll)ent, backed down.
"The fedayeen COrrunandOl of Iran
have been asked by many Uberal
students and people in the university
sphere to postpone the march, and we
have agreed," a fedayeen statement
aaid.
The confrontation over the march "as
the latest of severai rifts between
Khomelnl and the fedayeen, tAe group
that stormed and seized the U.S.
Emballl}' on Vatentine's Day before proKhomeini forces arrived to chaae them
away.
• A U.S. Marine wounded in the attack,
Sgt. KeMeth Kraus, 22, of Lansdale, Pa.,
"" later abducted by gunmen from his
hOlpital bed. Kraus was released
Wednesday after "lnvelti&ation" by
Khomelnl followers into the death of. four
IranllJll in the embusy attack.
In Waa.hinIton, a State Department
IpOkeaman thanked the government of
Prime Minister Medhi Buargan for III
help in .curing KraUl' rele. . and said
the Marine wu In lood phyalcal and
mental condition.

mapagement point of view are given
along with detailed, opposing responses
to each.
Plastino brings up the statement that
"drivers must break the speed lImlt to
make schedules." The drivers '
representa tives say this Is true for
some routes during rush hours, but
Plastino states that it is not true, "not
under high passenger load and normal
road conditions."
Transit Manager Hugh Mose,
however, has told The Dally Iowan that
speeding is "probably inevitable" and
tha t one of the primary objectives of
promised route revisions Is to aneviate
this problem. Mose made that
statement on Feb. 1. Wednesday
neither he nor Plastino would discuss
the memo. .
Dave Iliff, bus driver and chief union
steward of the AFSCME Local, aaid the
assertion that drivers do not have to
speed to make present schedules "Is
just untrue .. .1 sped to keep the Schedule
in the middle of residential areas."
IUH alao accuaecl Plastino of using the
memo
to
set
up
"straw
dogs.. .statements we have never at-

Gas cuts announced
By U"lted Pre .. '"temalional

Two major oil companies Wednesday
annOlUlced g8lOline cutbacklin response
to tightening world supplies because of
the cutoff of [ranian oil.
The cutbacks were aMoun~ by
PhillIps Petroleum Co. in Bartlesville,
Okla., and SheU Oil Co. in Houston.
Phillips announced It will trim its
supplies by 15 percent on March I in a
move that probably will force some
service .tatiOl1l to lImlt their operating
hours. Shell will trim Its refinery run by 5
to 8 percent on the aame date. PhIllips cut
supplies by 10 percent on Feb. 1.
Phi1IIps apoklllJl8n Phil Robinson aald
additional cuts may be forthcornlng, but
that "we evaluate It on a montb-to-month
basis."
Sheil Vice President J.H. Denike said
his company normally refin.. about I
million barrels of crude 011 a day, of
which 46 percent Is purchased from
fore,," SUppllerl.

tested to - ridiculous things like, 'The
driver 's .viewpoint always represents
what is best for transit.' " (Plastino
raises and refutes that statement: "No.
While bus drivers are very
knowledgeable about their particular
routes and . Il)elr particular set of
conditions, there are many other
factors which must determine how a
transit system operates.")
Plastino also argues that the drivers'
propoaal to increase headways (time
allocations for (outes) from 30 minutes
to 40 minutes would reduce rush-hour
ridership capacity by almost 15 per
cent.
"The transit manager will be among
the first to acknowledge that we have
had some severe scheduling problems
this winter, and that some changes are
needed to alleviate the immediate
situation," the memo states. "He does
not regard the drivers' proposal as the
beat approach to solving the problem."
Dave Iliff pointed out that this stance
Is different than the one previously
taken by city officials.

"Shell was not a major purchaser of
Iranian crude, but the Iranian production
shutdown has tallied those who use
Iranian crude to start buying from other
producing countries," he aald. "... We
have seen a cutback in the availability of
refined products that we normaIly can
purchaae from others in the U.S. and
abroad.

Israel, Egypt renew
peace talks
WASHINGTON (UPI) - American,
Israeli and Egyptian foreign policy
leaders ..Wed down before crackling
fireplaces in the snowbound isolation of
Camp David Wednelday to renew the
.arch for an ellllive Middle East peace
accord.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
Egyptian PrIme Minister Mustafa Khalil
and IsraeU Foreign MInIster Moshe
Dayan afflnned their. determination to
"bend their best efforts" to eucctllfully

The eight-woman, four-man jury went
back into deliberation and a half hour
later ended the slx.<Jay trial by acquitting
Hirsh on two charges of assault while
masked. A third charge of robbery with
aggravation - the one the jury had
seemingly agreed upon earlier - was
declared a mistrial by Hyland because
the foreman said the jury was
"hopelessly deadlocked."
"I've practiced law for 30 years and aat
on the bench for nine years, and it's not
every day that a jury returns a verdict
and then some jurors aay that is not what
they voted on," Hyland aaid.
The courtroom confusion actually
began at 3: 50 p.m. when Hyland received
a note from the jury asking if it had to
reach a unanimous decision on all three
cQunts.
"The question indicated that they may
have reached a unanimous decision on at
least one of the counts and It may be
hopeless on the other counts," Hyland
said.
Looking for a solution, ' Hyland met
with Johnson County Attorney Jack
Dooley, who was prosecuting the case,
and Des Moines attorney Lawrence
Scallae, who was representing HIrsh.
Both Dooley and Scalise aald they had
never been involved in a case where the
jurors reached a verdict on one count but
was deadlocked on others.
At his original trlalin 1977, Hirsh was
convicted on the three charges in connection with a Feb. 6,11171, robbery and
shooting at the Green Pepper restaurant
in Coralville. HIrsh, a UI student at the
time of the incident, won a retrial when

the Iowa Court of Appeals said he was
"denied effective assistance of counsel."
When confronted with the jury's
situation on Wednesday, neither Hyland,
Dooley nor Scalise could understand how
the jury could agree on one count but not
on the others.
"Mr. HIrsh was either there (the Green
Pepper) or he was not," Hyland aaid.
And Scalise added, "It's either aU
three or none. "
. Dooley suggested to Hyland that the
jury be ~nt back into deliberation
because "10 hours of deliberation Is not
an extraordinarily long time." Scalise •
asked Hyland to declare a mistrial on aU
three counts.
"I guess ['m on the horns of a dilemma
and the jury has put me there," Hyland
said. After consulting with other district
court judges sOO at the courthouse,
Hyland announced that he would receive
whatever verdict therE! was and declare a
mistrial on the other counts.
That was when the jury entered the
courtroom and presented a unanimous
verdict to the judge, only to have three
jurors claim, aller hearing the verdict, '
that that was not what they had agreed
upon.
After consulting the Code of Iowa about
what he should do next, Hyland sent the
jury back for further deliberation at 5: 22
p.m.
"This Is the strangest thing I've ever
been involved with or ever want to be
involved with," he aaid. Turning to a
reporter in the courtroom, he added,
"Now there's something for your
newspaper, Mr. Scoop."
At 5:43 p.m. the jury once again
returned to the courtroom and Issued its
final verdicts. Hyland aaid Hirsh will be
tried again on the robbery with
aggravation charge since that count
ended in mistrial.
Outside the courtrooIn, Scalise said he
hoped Dooley would drop the remaining
charge, but Dooley aaid he would "have
to sleep on It" before deciding how to
proceed.

Scalise, who has a reputation for being
at his best in front of juries, said the Jury
for the Hirsh trial "got its money'.
worth" from his performance." I like
working in front of juries," he aald, "but
' I think I'm getting a little tired of It:"

Upbeat on Sunday
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complete the second round of the peace
talks.

Correction

Sandino death
observed

Due to inaccurate Information
by a Revolutionary Student Brigade
(RSB). member, Th. Dally Iowan
reported Tuesday that the RSB will be
debating the UI administration IIftt
Tuesday on UI stockholdlngs In companies that do blllinea In South AfrIca.
An organization called the AfrIcan
Liberation .Support Committee will
debate UI administration officials.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI)
Scores of bombe exploded throughout

Managua early Wednelday as leftists
celebrated the annIveraary of the death
of. Gen. Ceaar Augusto Sandlno, the rebel
hero who gave his name to the Sandlnlsta
guerrillas fighting to overthrow
President Anaslaalo Somou.
No casualties were reported in the predawn spate of bombinIJs, which a~
parenUy were meant to conunemorate
the 45th annlverllry of Sandlno'.
UIUIlnaton.

But in other violence, the Sandlniltu
claimed reaporlliblllty Wednelday for
the killing of retired Col. Federico
Davilon Blanco, his son Jackie and two
otherl near the city of Matagalpa, II
mil. north of Managua, on Tuesday.
Peasants In the town of TuIar near

Weather
"Say It ain't so," you said; you may get
your wish. Lut night, a source close to
Hollywood (Topanga Canyon) hinted that
your weather staff wu In line for a
lpedal Olear: d1sttncuJahed portrayal of
a March ralnatonn In a continuing
February. LIke the great muter once

said, "Give the people that count what
they wanl" So look for rain, drIzale and
highs In the "., with juIt a touch of
d1sUngulahed gray.
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Violence erupts in lettuce fields

'In boycott we trust'
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - A federal judge
ruled Wednesday that boycotting Miasouri
convention sites to protest the state's failure to
ratify the Equal Rights Amendment does not
violate antitrust laws.
State and local officials of the National
Organization for Women hailed the decision by
U.S. District Judge Elmo Hunter and said it
would give "a real shot in the ann" to the
group's national boycott strategy.
Kansas City Mayor Charles Wheeler estimated
that in the last three yeMs the boycott cost his
city about $5 mil1lon in conventlon business and possibly a shot at hos\ing the 1980
Republican National Convention.
State Attorne~ General John Ashcroft filed sult
nearly a year ago seeking an Injunction against
the convention boycotts urged by NOW. He
argued they created an economic hardship for
the state and violated antitrust statutes.
But Hunter disagreed and.dlsmlssed the suit.
Wheeler, who has urged ratification of the
ERA, said he expected the ruling to go against
the state.
"The boycott method has been a recognized
method of protest in this country for a number of
years," Wheeler said. The mayor said he expects
the state to appeal, but said it "doesn't have a leg
to stand on."

Pre.. InternallOnal

A group 01 United Firm Work.. Unlan
pick... !MY" • lettuce llelclnear Salin.., CII".,
TIMId., IfIIr ",l1li cwdtrtd out br I Iruct

Jailing the press
WASHINGTON (UPI) '- The Supreme Court
Wednesday denied a hearing to a television
reporter who faces a 6().day jail sentence for
refusing to identify a source of second-hand
Information about a Kansas murder case.
The justices let stand a criminal contempt
sentence imposed by a Kansas judge on former
KAKE-TV newsman Joe Pennington, who now
works for KPIX television in San Francisco.
The court, over opposition from Justices
Thurgood Marshall and William Brennan, again
rejected requests that It clarify when reporters
are privileged to protect confidential sources.
Less than three months ago, the justices
turned down appeals by The New York Times
and Its reporter Myron Farber, who was jailed
for refusing to let a judge Inspect his files In a
New Jersey murder case.
This latest case stems from the trial of MUda
Sandstrom on charges she fatally shot her
husband, Thad, a broadcast executive, In May
1977.

A "confidential source" told PeMington he
had witnessed an 8I1ument at a party, several
days before the murder, during which Sandstrom's life was threatened by a state's witness.
The source said he did not personally hear the
threats, but was told their content by another
guest.

Quoted. '••
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WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The
Justice Department asked a
federal appeals court Wednesday to see that tougher jail
sentences are Imposed on three
Houston policemen convicted In
the drowning of a MexlcanAmerican in custody.
In a brief filed In New
Orleans, the government asked
the full 5th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals to overturn a decision
maeJe by three of its members,
, who refused Feb. 5 to alter the
one-year prison terms the police
got.
The three policemen were
convicted of felony civil rights .
violations, carrying maximum
life sentences, for depriving Joe
Campos Torres Jr. of his civil
rights. They also were convicted of misdemeanor "wrongful
death" charges.
TrIal witnesses said that after
Torres was arrested on May 5,
1977, the three officers beat
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Stiffer terms sought for three cops

1 ha ve not the slightest hesitation in makIng
the obs e rvat Ion tha t much of BrItish
management ' does not seem to under..land the
Importance of the human factor .

- Prince Charles, heir to the British throne, on
labor problems in his nation

Churcll Co. ~.. with llIIoIiun (right)." "
tile fir. time plett... "'" fICICI weaponIln tile
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him, then shoved him into
Houston's Buffalo Bayou, where
he drowned.
U.S. District Judge Ross
Sterling sentenced the three
officers - Terry Wayne Denson,
Stephen Orlando and Joseph
James Janish - to one year in
prison for the misdemeanor
"wrongful death" violations. He
gave them five years' probation
in lieu of 1~year sentences for
the fl)lony violations.
The appeals panel, In a 2-1
decision, refused to impose
tougher sentences, but said
Sterling had gone beyond his
authority In suspending the 11).
year prison sentences to the
police.
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Millany was an irritant in
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BySTEPHEN HEDGES
~Writer

Natural gas itself is odorless, We add
a strong , pungent smell to it before it's
delivered to your home. The ,purpose of
adding the odor is to make it easy
for you to detect even small gas leaks
qu ickly. If you smell natural gas, here's
what to do :

rI

I.J

Open doors and windows. If the
odor is very strong. evacuate the
building , then ...

V) Call Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric
-.- Company from a neighbor's phone
(to prevent sparks tha~ may result
when you use your own telephone).

Whenever a Navy plane Is under electronic contrOl,
that plane Is In the hands of a Naval Flight Officer.
Naturally, as a candidate for Naval Flight Officer
training you'll need some very special quaflflcatlons.
First, you must really want to fly, even If you've never
flown before, You'll also need a college degree and
a sharp mind.
Waiting at the end of your tralnlnl1' program are
the Golden Wings of a Naval Flight Officer. By then
you'll be an expert In areas like Jet Navigation and
Airborne Control...equlpped to do your job
wherever you go. But whetever your speciality,
travel will be part of your life. And so wlfl chaflenge,
command. responsibility, achievement, and reward.
If that's the kind of career you're looking lor,
and If you think you've got what It takes to be a Naval
Flight Officer, see your local Navy recru iter.
(Glasses and Contacts OK) ,

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.
Writ' or lind rHUm, to:

savel

strikers had returned to EI
Hoyo , the farm workers'
meeting place In calexico. But
sources precHcted 2,000 UFW
strikers would return to the
picket lines Thursday.
Another confrontation between striking UFW members
and pollce was reported in a
broccoli and cauliflower field
near Salinas, where non-union
workers were brought in to
harvest the field. The owner,
Sun Harvest, is an Imperial
County-based grower now being
struck by the UFW.

Sport tweed,
ekeDme " Lop!
15% OFF
Fisher KalI
20% OFF
Fluffy, Kurly'

5005 DOUGLAS
DES MOINES, IOWA 50310

Be a special kind of Navy Flyer.
Be a Naval Flight Officer.
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Used Books and Albums

By mldafternoon, most of the

SWEATER
YARN SALE
10% OFF

this Friday in the
Hillcrest private dining
room. Open to an donn
residents. Go through
the line and meet in
private dining room at
5:30 pm.
The evening will feature
wine, challah, and
Israeli music.
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court recently concluded that
"Congress intended severe
sanctions to be imposed for
crimes such as this, the
assumption ... should be that the
district court will act in accord
with that Intent. ..
A state court previously
sentenced Denson and Orlando
to one year's probation .

In the two major confrontations, one at Abattl Produce
fann, which has not been struck
by the union, and at the struck
Joe Maggio fann near Holtville,
deputies were forced to lob tear
gas to break up the conflict.
Witnesses said the caMlsters,
as well as rocks, were
repeatedly thrown back at the
deputies by the strikers.

BULKY

Dinner

Publisber. William Caley

Settle

In requesting a rehearing
before the full appeals court,
the government argued that
"the United Stales has not only
the right, but also the duty, to
Insure that lawful sentences are
entered in all of the cases It
prosecutes. " ,
The Justice Department
argued that because the appeals

other jur'ladlctlons.
At least eight sherlfrs patrol
cars were damaged in the
confrontations and several
other officers suffered bruises
and other minor injupes.
Wilson said the striking farm
workers, In groups a8 small as
50, were roaming from field to
field.

In-Dorm
Shabbat

Advertisilll Mauger, Jim Leo.ard
Circulation Manager, Jennller Polfc~
Production SuperinlUdtlt, Dick Wilson

This Week's Special!

EL CENTRO, callf. (UPI) 1bousands of striking fann
workers charged onto lettuce
fields In the Imperial Valley
Wednesday. Sheriff's deputies
used tear gas to force the
strikers to retreat.
At least two deputies were
Ihjured during numerous confrontations between the striking
United Fann Workers and law
enforcement officers who were
attempting to protect the
property of struck and non·
struck growers allke.
The confrontations were the
most violent since a striking
UFW member was shot to death
Feb. 10 as he and other
picketers trespassed In a struck
field .
"It's a goddamn mess," said
Sheriff's Lt. Richard Wilson.
"There were 1,500 people in one
field that we had to clear out
with tear gas and 500 In another
field. We've run out of gas."
Wilson said all available 75
sheriff's deputies in imperial
County were called out as well
as officers from the U.S, Border
Patrol and the california Highway Patrol and persoMel from

Lt. G,rry Hlrtz,11
7501 N. Unlveralty, Suit. 201
PtOrll, Jlllnoia 81814

or call collect 308-871-7310
to IChtdult In InttrYl••.
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Turn off the main
~
gas valve, if you know
where It is and can do It safely.

41

Avoid producing any fire or sparks,
.", Don't turn any electrical switches
on or off .. , do not smoke.

Follow manufactu rers'
instructions for operation
and care of you r app lian ces. Use
appliance only for the purpose
intended . (Don 't use an oven for
additional heat, for instance).

41

Teach small chi ldren not to play
"" with gas applian ces.
Keep th ings that burn easily, like
curtains and flammable liqu ids away
from open flames ,
Keep burners clean.
If the flame on an appliance
goes out , do not relight It
unless you know the proper
procedure for the appl iance
Involved, If the flam e continues to
go out, call for service.
Keep an approved fire e)l;tlngu isher
handy and know how It works. In an
emergency, soda and salt can be
used to put out a grease fire , Or you
can smother it with a large pot lid.
Please take a few moments now and
e)l;pla in these suggestions to all
your children.

And here are some tips on using gas safely:
I

rI -Se sure gas appliances are properly
I.J

Installed, adjusted , vented, Inspected
and repaired by qualified people.

V) Make sure a shut-off valve
-.- is installed near every gas
appliance and remains
accessible.

Please cut out this ad and hang
in your furnace or kitchen area
as a handy reminder.
If you IUlpect • gal le.k, pl ....
e.1I UI right aw.y:

Ced.r R.pld. .... ,3.4-5101
Fort Dodge .... " .. 573-3111
low. City." .. " .. " 338-11781
Ottumwa .... , ..... 114-4'"
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Salary hikes pro'posed
for top ARH officers
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By LEE SEVIG

Staff Writer
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Salaries will be Increased
three to five Urnes for the two
top officer. of Associated
Residence Halll (ARH) under a
proposed bylaw amendment to
be voted on nelt Tuesday.
The amendment also calls for
the salaries of the ARH
secretary and treasurer to
double.
Currently, the ARH president
receives $3OOi he would receive
$1,000 if the pay hike is ap.
proved. The \'ice president's
salary would r\ae from $100 to
$600. The secretary's and
treasurer's salaries would
increase from $100 to $200.
The pay hikes would make
ARH a more competitive
organisation and would require
officers to spend more time and
effort with ARH, according to
ARH vice president Steve
Burrow.
ARH elects new officers
March S. Steve Sabin, ARH
president, said he wanted the
pay hike amendment to be
voted on during the terms of
current officers to avoid any
conflict of Interest by new officers. The pay hikes would take
effect when the new Dfficers are
elected.
The pay hikes would attract
more
people to run for ARH
United Press Internationat
president, Sabin said. Many
qualified people don't run for
Northern IllInoi. Unl,l!'tIty In D. K.Ib, III The the ARH presidency, he said,
unlv. .1Iy moved rlPldl, 10 provide .Id lor lhe because other positions, such as
resident assistant, president of
140 lludenll 11ft homel_ by .... bill•.

Student Senate or Collegiate
Associations Council (CAC),
pay more.
The presidents of the senate
and CAC receive approximately
$5,500 a year, and resident
assistants receive $2,445.
Sabin said the salary Increase
is due more to a different job
descrlptlon than a raise. Plans
to suspend the parietal rule call
for ARH to develop educational
programming and the president
to give more time to committee
meetings, he said.
Sabin said he now spenda 24
hours a week in ARH
presidential duties. Burrow said
he spends 15-18 hours a week as
vice president.
Technically, no ARH officers
should have more than a seven
per cent salary Increase in
order to comply with President
Carter's voluntary antlinflation guidelines, Sabin said.
But he said this was a "very
unusual situation because It is
an escalation of an entire
operation. We're changing the
job deSCription so it's really ITOt
considered a pay raise," Sabin
said.
Edward Jennings, UI vice

Mn. Laura Palm &: Card Reader

president for finance, said
salary Increues higher than
seven per cent are aUowed for
jobs With new dutlea.
Money for the blary increases
and
Improved
programming In the dorms will
come' from funds ARB will be
allowed to levy on dorm
residents nest year, Sabin said.
As part of the plan to suspend
the parietal rule, ARB wll be
permitted to levy $1 from each
dorm resident per semester.
Sabin said he has heard no
opposition to the pay hlIte
proposal, but he said some ARB
representatives have expreased
reservations.
I
ARH funding has been low In
recent years and some
representatives were concerned
about how wages would affect
other budget items, he said. But
he noted there was no opposition
or reservations expressed on
the proposal at Tuesday night's
ARH meeting.
I
Sabin said a clauae may be
Inserted to the amendment that
would prohibit salary Increases
In the future from esceedlng 20
per cent of the ARB operating
budget.

See this gifted reader today on business,
marriage, health, love, and personal
problems
All Readings confidential By appointment only 9 am to 10 pm daily

Phone 351-9662
803 1st Avenue Coralville, Iowa

t'tekelt florist
Iowa City's finest selection of Green
and Blooming Plants and Cut
Flowers.
Eicher is your full service
Floral Shop, a "Top 200"
, member of FTO.
1. Soulh Dubuque
Downtown
9-5
Men-Sat.

410 1<1 rkwood Ave
Greenhouse & Garden Cenler
8·9 Daily 9·5 Sunday

8-5 :30 Sal.

Back the Hawks

Boorman: Michelle was no help
WS ANGELES (UP) ) British film director John
\Im!laII said Wednesday that
Mkhelle Marvin contributed
a:IIing to the two movies he
mt.1e with Lee Marvin and
l'IuIlly was an irritant In his
Illations with the actor.
Boorman,
who
was

nominated for an Oscar for best to her services as a IIve-in
director for Deliverance and companion she provided
who directed the first BeaUes' Marvin with advice, script
fUm, was called as a witness for suggestions, dialogue cbanges
Marvin at the former singer's and other ideas which furthered
$1.5 million property settlement his career and Increased his
sult.
earnings.
Michelle Marvin has alleged
Boonnan said he directed two
In her complaint that in addition films in which Marvin starred

Most senate bids uncontested
has done, and vote.

Iy STEPHEN HEDG ES
IIafI Writer

Incumbent Student Senate President DoM
QaD]ey, vice presidential candidate Dave Dlx
III 15 senate candidates will all be running
IIIIIpPOSed in senate elections next week.
Foor independent candidates are running
~ to flll four of the 11 open off<ampus

IIts. Eleven more candidates, all included on a
IIrIY slate headed by Stanley and Du, will be
~ in races for off-campus, residence
ball, at-large and family housing seats.
11Ie president and vice president of the senate
lit elected by the newly elected sena tors, and
with the unopposed 11 Stanley-Dis slated candilates holding what would be a majority in the
IWI senate, Stanley's re-election and Oil's
eledilXl seem assured.
Five independent candidates will challenge
Stanley·Oil slated candidates for Utree of four
praible residence hall seats, one of the three atlarge seats and the one seat held by a Greek
IIIftSe nlative.
Stanley said the large number of unopposed
_dates might deter voters from the polls, but
luaidhe hopes people wlll see the things senate-

Voter turnout has proved to be a problem for
senate and student group elections In recent
years, and Stanley said that the ballot system
used in the elections might add to voter apathy.
Under Ute present ballot procedure, a voter is
allowed three at.large votes, and then is given a
certain number of votes depending on his or her
housing category and the number of seats open
under that category. Students may then cast all
votes either evenly distributed or weighted
toward one candidate.
Because of the unique ballot system, computer
cards are used Instead of voting machines.
The senate is planning to run advertisements
on KRNA and KRUI radio to try and get the
voters to the polls, but Stanley doubted if the
turnout would be more than 10 per cent.
In addition to the senate election, five Student
Publications Inc. (SPI) Board seats will be filled.
None of the present board members have filed
for rHlection, and there are presently sil new
candidates competing for three one-year terms,
and two currently unopposed candidates running
for the two two-year terms that are open. The
SPI board governs The Daily Iowan .

in 1966 and 1967 -

Point Blan"

which was shot In Los Angeles
and
Hell in the PacifiC
which was filmed on the island
of Palau In Micronesia.
Under questioning by David
Kagon, Lee Marvin's attorney,
Boorman said he knew of no
contributions that Michelle
Marvin made to either picture.
He said he had lengthy conversations with the actor about
his roles but that Michelle n~ver
joined the discussions which
took place at beach ho\l.!es in
Malibu.
On two occasions, Boorman
said, Michelle Marvin
telephoned him, once to say that
Marvin was upset about the
casting of. another unidentified
actor in Point Blanlf, and the
'second time to say Marvin was
unhappy with a particular
scene.
Boorman said that, without
mentioning the phone calls, he
asked Marvin about those
matters and found that what
Michelle had said was not true.
DurIng the four months of
making Hell in the Pacific,

he said, Marvin and Michelle
lived on a ship anchored In the
harbor along with about 40 other
members of the cast .

NEW GRADUATE R.N.'S

can move into

Specialty Nursing
at

TRINITY LUTHERAN HOSPITAL,

.

a 360-bed, a ute care hospital specializing in:
•
•
•
•

cardiova$Cu!ar
psychiatric
medical-surgical
pediatric
nursing

~

• oncology
• orthopedic
• intensive care

SALE INCLUDES THE ENTIRE
REMAINING WINTER STOCK
FROM EVERY DEPARTMENT!

--.

• EENT

care

Become a Nursing Specialist at
Trinity Lutheran Hospital
31 st and Wyandotte ~
Kansas City, MO 64108
fOE

I

benise Barth, R.N.
Nurse Recruiter

l\.j-.~ 816 753-4600. ext. 256

Downtown Iowa City next to

Plaza Centre On.ie. . . . . .
Film Proce..lng
Special Developing
12 exposure
20 exposure

1"
2"

24 exposure

3"

ASA .00 35c extra

Joif1 lhe Otoo
Film Club
0.11110 II 1M

For those who prefer the
sound of music to the sound
of speakerS.
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Swiss Miss

Infinity's unique technology has been
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It
has Infinity's EMITTM tweeter and Q-wooferJM
Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself.

~ Infinity· Qe
gets you back to what it's a,ll about. Music.
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Last October and November, Louis
Harris and Aasoclates conducted a
survey of racial attitudes In !be United
States for !be National Conference of
ChrIstians and Jews (NCCJ). The survey
Is similar to previous stUdies made by
Harris, beginning In 1963. The results of
!be latest survey, which have recently
been released, are triggering widespread
corrunent and controversy. The results
are bo!b 11Iwnlnatlng and puzzling.
The report concludes !bat more white
Americans are w11llng to accept integra tion !ban ever before. This conclusion is a sharp contrast to !be
prevailing notion !bat racial attitudes
have been regressing In recent years.
But the statistics that reflect !be
response of whites to a wide range of
questions about their aUltudes toward
blacks strongly support !be conclusion.
In the most' recent survey, only 15 per
cent of whites agreed wi!b !be statement,
"Blacks are Inferior to white people" as
compared to 31 per cent In 1963. A lower
percentage of whites than ever before
felt that blacks tend to have less ambition
than whites, want to live on welfare, are
more violent than whites, tend toward
criminality, are less intelligent !ban
whites and are less concerned about !belr
families !ban whites.
Not only are whites apparently less
succeptible to !be traditional racial
stereotypes of blacks, but they generally
accept affirmative action programs and
o!ber devices to achieve racial balance
and equal opportunity. Seventy per cent
of !be whites poUed approve of "special
training and advice" for minorities and
71 per cent see !be need for special
programs to offset !be impact of many
years of discrimination. The NCCJ
report Interprets these figures to mean
!bat a renewed civil rights Initiative
would likely be successful ; !bat now is
!be time to accelerate, not to retreat In
!be face of a perceived conservative
upsurge.
The NCCJ 's enthusiasm is commendable, but !be results of the poll are
not unqualifiedly positive. While whites
report more tolerant attitudes and express support for progressive programs,
blacks ate convinced !bat !blngs have not
improved that much. A majority of !be
blacks surveyed reported !bat they have
experienced discrimination in employment, promotion, housing or wages.
Blacks perceive that discrimination ,has
remained about the same during the
same period when whites l'eport that it
has decreased substantially. Black
leaders, In fact, feel that prejudice is on
the rise. Silrty.four per cent of the black
leaders surveyed think !bat prejudice is
Increasing, a stark contrast to the
. plurality of 40 per cent of white community and corporate leaders who feel
that prejudice is diminishing.
In addition, less !ban 40 per cent of
blacks believe the government is committed to equality, as compared to 71 per
cent of whites. And more blacks felt
alienated in 1978 !ban in 1970.
How are we to interpret !be apparll:'lt

perception gap between blaw and
whltes? It has been suggested that whltes
have learned to mouth the appropriate
liberal notlons whUe their behavior has
changed little, if any. If this Is true, the
cause of civil rights Is threatened. Whites
are unlikely to take action themselves
and will be unreceptive, poaslbly even
hostile, to black at~mpts to initiate new
programs as long as they believe that
they have shed their prejudice and that
the social situation has Improved.
Habitual discriminatory practices can
only become more flnnly entrenched If
whltes have become bUIld to !bem.
An argument could also be made that
blacks have become habituated to attributing every personal setback to
discrimination. While there could be
some psychological logic to such a line of
argument, it would be hard to sustain
such a theory in the Ught of statistics on
black unemployment and professional
attainment. Or It could be said that black
leaders perceive a reversal of civil rights
progress precisely because the cause has
moved forward. If progress has attained
a momentum of its own, It could be
argued, black leaders, feeling less In
control of the situation, interpret their
decUne In leadership as an evidence of
regression.
The speculations could go on and on and probably will. Have American
whites made a transition from conscious
bigotry to subllminal prejudice? Have
blacks' unrealistic eJ:pectations about
progress made them unable to recognize
deliberate but tangible improvement?
Perhaps all !bat can be drawn from the
survey now is !be reminder that the
substance of the "race question" is attitude and perception, and it will only be
resolved when we all believe that it has .
been. In light of !be survey, for whites to
declare that the racial situation has
improved because !bey no longer believe
they are prejudiced, regardless of what
blacks perceive, would be an act of racist
arrogance. The race question is very
much alive ; we're just, as a society, very
confused about it.
In the area of perception there are
positive signs. For instance, blacks have
. in recent years received broader and
more positive treatment by the media
!bat shape our attitudes and perceptions.
But race will be a problem as long as
race Is an object of our perception and
!be focus of attitudes. Perhaps It !s too
much to el:pect that superficial dIfferences will fade from importance and
that people will be someday judged as
individuals, not as eJ:amples of some
category, either positive or negative. But
we caMot consider !be problem of race
resolved until !bat occurs.
For now, the Harris survey shows that
a lot of us are fooling ourselves, but it
doesn 't tell us who's mistaken, what the
unfortunate consequences of our
misperception might be and how we can
avoid !bern.
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To the Editor:

1"'-

WINSTON BARCLA Y

Staff Writer

Welcome scapegoat

On Feb. 'll, UI students will once again have
the opportunity to elect representatives to !be UI
Student Associations Senate (UISAS). There are
21 UISAS seats to be filled' In this election;
however, only 25 candidates have petitioned for
!bese spots.
While it is disappointing that more people are
not Interested in seeking student governmental
office, I want to stress that there is sUll a choice
to be made In the elections. I feel !bat students do
not realize the importance of student government elections or student government itself.
Student Senate, In its capacity as budgeter to all
recognized non-academic student organizations,
as llason between administration and students
and as a decision-making body which aids In
determining policies affecting students, fulfills
an important role in university life. Therefore,
!be election of qualified student representatives
is of the utmost importance.
I feel it is necessary for all students to take an
interest In student government, and I encourage
students to vote in the Feb. 17 elections. Student
government plays too important a role in student
life to be ignored. The polls will be open all day In
various convenient locations around campus.
Take Ibis opportunity and vote.
Barb Hansen

for the UISAS public relations committee

Big mouths

Digressions
jeff shuttleworth
Marcum, a student at Marshalltown Community
College, has humbly offered himself as a
scapegoat for aU of the world's problems. It all
started when Marcum wrote a letter to his
hometown Grinnell newspaper, stating that
although he doesn't have solutions to life's
problems, the next best thing would be to have a
person to blame for the whole mess. So Marcum
presented himself to Incur !be wrath of a world
gone mad.
.
According to the Des Moines Reglater, Marcum has received complaints from as far away
as Canada and Mexico. He was first interviewed
by WHO radio and then was discovered by !be
blg-Ume radio people at CBS and NBC. Callers
from !be Midwest have held Marcum responsible
for our cruel weather. A disc jockey blamed
Marcum for his premature baldness. Callerl
from the East have blamed him for the late
eeuon collapee of the Bolton Red Sot and
Washington RedskIns.
Heinl an angry yoWlg man, and not feelina Uke
tUIng it anymore, I am delighted that at last I

1d

Viewpoints

Student Senate elections sneaking up

\

The world is a mess. We are suffering through
one of our most horrible winters ever; there is'a
violent upheaval In Iran, causing thousands of
deaths and threatening to create a serious oil
shortage; journalist GWYMe Dyer writes that
there are 25 wars going on around the world ..
Worst of all, In nonnally placid Dubuque, tlte
Girl Scouts and the United Way are having at It,
with the United Way people accusing !be Girl
Scouts of hiding money from auditors in order to
gain extra public funds. Just how bad can !bings
get?
But before we despair too much, we can take
comfort in the fact that at least we have someone
OIl whom we can blame aU oUr troubles. Scott

....

have someone to rage at for everything that's
bo!berlng me. Brace yourself, Scott Marcum!
You louse ! Why did my car get stuck In the
snow a few weeks back? Do you get a sardonic
kick from watching your fellow human beings
suffer? You were laughing at me, weren't you?
You cynical joker, you probably drive a tow
truck, and rejoice when it snows, for more snow
means more cars are getting stuck. And more
stranded cars means more money for people Uke
you. If you really want to profit from the troubles
of others, why don't you go into medicine or law?
Marcum, you savage, it's your fault thete are
no major jazz concerta this semester. You don't
like jazz, do you? Oh, sure, the Preservation Hall
Jazz Band will be here, but do they know how to
play bebop? It's because of people like you that
Hancher gets purveyors of "high" European
culture but when It comes to America'i only
origlnal art fonn, there's next to nothing. Where
are Miles Davis, Dexter Gordon, Dizzy Gillespie
or Bill Evans? You're downright un-American!
What have you done to downtown Iowa City?
I've been a student hel'e for five semesters now, '
and I have yet to detect any trace of a downtown.
The authorities claim ·that they don 't have any
suspects, but I've known all along that you're the
man who stole downtown Iowa City. You better
bring !be downtown back, Marcum, or you'll be
sent on a one-way trip to Uganda .
You IICheming, conniving villain! In our very
first game, three of the pI8yers on my intramural basketball team fouled out, forcinl US to
play two 00 five, and our pitifully undermaMed
squad suffered an Inglorious defeat. You merciless creature, do you think It'l aportIng to play
two against five? Where'. your _!lie of justice
and fair play? You probably desplle our team
Just because of our name - the Evolutionary
Student Brigade.
Well, Scott Marcum, all this ranting and
raving Is malting me feel better already. In fact,
I might even forgive you for everything you've
done to make my life miserable. Jlllt promise
me Ohe thing - you'll let Iowa win the Big 10 title
In basketball

of mental midgets
To the Editor :

It never ceases to amaze me how mental
midgets who know so little can destroy the integrity and beauty of something with their big
mouths. I am referring to Jeff MiUer's
"Digression" on !be "plight" of disco music (DI,
Feb. 20) .
Jeff Miller had the Infernal gall to claim that
jazz buffs sat around gIassy-eyed, smoking pot.
Several yf my friends are jazz ~s and
musicians, and very few smoke pot af all. I am
sure that the Incidence of pot smokers among
disco fans is just as hlgh as among any music
form, If not higher. I am also sure that anyone
who has witnessed Elvis Costello "perform" will
aUest that he's had lheroin hamburgers, morphine milkshakes and LOS enemas since he was
five years old.
Miller also claimed that aU jazz has become
"caucaslanlzed, "and Is limited to college-grad
whites. (I'll bet Wooody Shaw will be surprised to
hear that when he's here in March.) ThIs claim
Is ridiculous; It Is Uke saying the only true form
of rock Is Uttle Richard. Miller, In his vut
Ignorance, mlllt think the only true form of jazz
Is the slave chants In the cotton fields or the
dixieland jaD bands In New Orleans.
JaD. claims no race or age group. JaD immortals like Count Baale, Maynard Ferguson,
George Benson, Herbie Hancock, Moody Herman and Stan Kenton appeal to people of all age
groupe and raCfll. What's more, jaJz Integrates
Its different "_ets" rather than _gregates
them, u Is 10 prevalent In other music forms.
Jau muslciana also 10 more for young
musicians than "punkera" wtII ever do. I'm ltill
waiting for Patti SmIth to atop poling for nuelle
picture. of herlelf and give a clinic for yoWlg
musicians, or help anyone but benelf. JaD
mUSicians, u nil as many other kinds of

musicians, devote countless hours of time for the
good of musicianship. For el:8mple, Jean-Pierre
Rampal, world famous fiutist, gave a clinic this
past summer, helping several flute players from
this university. To insult musicians such as him
is an outrage.
I !boroughly nausiated by Jeff Miller's waste
of space. He obviousiy has no Intelligence In the
field of music and is not qualified to write about
, disco or any other sort of music... .
Jeff Shaefer
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withdraw its support of U.S. corporations ill
South Africa.
Lorry Holden

Vice President, Black Student Union

Field House
definitely uniQue
To the Editor

President Boyd was quoted In !be Des

11_

Re8i,'er Feb. 18 as he spoke of the Iowa FIll

House: "It Is unique. When you are bert, ,.
know this is !be Iowa Field House."
I have given this comment cons!deralllr
thought, but have been unable to devine ill !'II
meaning. Was Boyd speaking of the unique IIf
one must (ight through 20 people's legs wget ~
his or her seat, or !be unique way that one
sit In the second balcony when the person beliI
you is wearing size 12 hiking boots? Perblp
Boyd was referring to the unique neck CTlIqI
one gets when attempting to watch 8 balk. .
game rather than the unique black beams. CGUI
Boyd have had In mind !be unique WIY the Il'!ft
of the game Is relayed to !belle people who cant
see the scoreboard? Maybe Boyd wu c0mmenting on the unique difficulties people II'
perience wben they bo!b have tickets for !be
same seat, or possibly !be unique bolts that rile
up two Inches from those seats. But I refuIe to
believe he was referring to the unique wala
puddles that can be found In various place!
around !be Field House.
My suggestion to Boyd Is that he give aWlY hi
comfortable. unob tructed courtside leat ud
come lit In the second balcooy where he can fall!
enjoy all the truly unique aspects ~ the 1011
Field House.

n.-

Letters
Black students
oppose apartheid
To the Editor :

We of the Iowa Black Student Union are concerned with !be use and abuse of power In !be
world. It is because of this concern that we find It
necessary to express our views on !be issue of
apartheid In South Africa.
There are numerous ways In which !be South
African government has gone about imposing Its
will upon the non-whlte segment of the
population. The pass laws, detention, the banning of individuals and organiutions and
preventing attempts to establish independent
Bantllltans (black homelands) are only a few of
the tactics employed by !be government.
Apartheid Is affecting mllllons of blacks,
coloreds and Asians who now Uve under this
system of government. We believe that the South
African government must become reprellen:
tatlve of aU sections of the populace. We contend
that educstlonal and economic opportunities
must be offered to aU leCtors of the society
regardless of race. Finally, we feel that the
United States g<wernment should take a more
active and positive tole In helping to bring an end
to the racist and oppressive government of Sou!b
Africa. ThIs final statement Is Intended to mean
that we object to the extistence of U.S. corporations In South Africa, In !bat they are not a
force working for changes In the pre_nt system.
ConIequentJy, our oppoelUOII to the_ corporations allo means oppoetlon to actions like
thoee of the ut, which continues to inVel! In
them.
In nmmatiOll, we, the members of the Black
Student UnlOII, object to the subjegatiOll of our
brothers and listers In South Africa and to the
denial of their basic human rights. There mlllt
be action. We feel that the unlverllty should

Scott Sonner

Can TM reduce
the crime ratel
To th e Editor '

When I read the Feb. 9 issue of the 10lIl 011
Pre.. ·CltIzen about crime declining here In I0Il

City, it was a great joy to me. It II my pemIII
goal and the goal of !be IntemaUonal MedlllliII
Society to create a better society and evllltuIDJ
an ideal society. AU thinking, talklnc and •
directed against crime are Ineffective to hIItiII
crime. Crime Is simply dIsorderI,
resulting from disorderly thinking. Only b1
culturinl! orderliness In !blnklng, thus reAIIiIIC
In orderly behavior, can crime be uprooted.
A mental procedure whlch supports grolllh ~
orderly thinking Is all that Is neceaII')'. '1lII
Transcendental Meditation (TY) tecbaiqll
verifies growth of orderllneas\ 01\ the level ~
\ psychology and phyllology of the 1DIdi1l1«.
Studiel have shown trenda In society .....
more order when about one per cent ~ I ,..
tlcular society practices the TM tecbnique. SIdI
II the cue with Ion City this put)'lll'. Itll.
heart's dellre to have 100 more Ion atiIIII
generate more order by praclicinl tilt ",
technique for the next year to COIIII. 'I'lIe till
elpl'tlHl better quaUty of life for IOWI ClItIa

bella"

Rlcltord MettenbcAr,

215 S. Johnson

With hu
puts the
By BR ENDAN LEMON

SIaff Writer
"Conditions of the spirit
evasive," says Sandy
man, the heroine of
Wo1ilzer's first novel,
Sandy Is speaking of
basband's effort to
New York's
~tographa, but the commenl
could also describe
novelist's attempts to
cbaracter's Inner life
words.
What makes Wolitzer such
ftrst.rare writer is the
CIIl'Icy and intensity
'bleh she captures
prtYlre condltions, both
IWWela, Endln« (1974),

_t

~ Flit"

(1977), and In
stories.
Along with a keen
IIIder llerlous !bemes
the dillntegration of
lIIlrriage) , Wolitzer also has
buoyant aenae of humor,
recently displayed
"Bodies," a short
~ In this month's
("What doe, it mean
70Ir hUlband unzlpe his fiy
• public place and inviteJ
...' woman to
WoUtrer's aCUIVlues
- varied since
len City lilt
IIIddng ficUon
llllleater at the

'arkahop.

She lbilahed the lIl'rAl!nnlllvl
'-lion ~ In the Fle. h,
ICrlpt h.. not yet
Produced - "the
~ .tory,"
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nts Upbeat Sunday morning
Bethel serves up Jesus,
duck, ham and hot dogs

By SANDEE WENNERBERG

Staff Writer
Call it Godsent. Call it a holy
spot, for which It was named
"Bethel." Call It, as the Rev.
Fred Penny remembers a
young girl once described it:
"The worst looking church I've
ever seen."
•
A sight to behold, the little
white church at 411 S. Governor
St. appears to be well-worn and
easy to pass without notice. But
to the young girl who thought
the church ugly, it has one
redeeming factor : "I found
Jesus in it," she said.
To the "good Christian black
people" who erect~ the church
In Iowa City in 1868, when
Governor Street and the houses
bordering it were no more than
a pristine field, the Bethel
Mrican Methodist Episcopal
Church (Bethel AME) stood as
the only place where they could
worship freely, PeMY said.
To Penny, whose parsonage Is
in the basement, this church Is
like the te}evislon set his son
bought for him to watch football
and basketball games on. It Is
like the two chickens he once
discovered roosting in a tree
when his resources were so low
he dared not ask too loudly,
"Whose chickens are these?"
Godsent.
The first Bethel AME Church,
which was founded in 1787 by
Richard Allen, gathered its
congregation in a blacksmith's
shop in Philadelphia to pray.
At that time, blacks weren't
allowed to worship alongside
whites in church, because "it
was thought best for blacks to
worship among themselves. We

g Up

Iy uniQue
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like to clap our hands and say
hallelujah. And we won 't shut
up," said the Rev. Richard
Smith, Penny's presiding elder.
Since then, 18 active AME
church districts have sprung up all over the world, with 18 active
bishops and three million
members.
Each Bethel AME Church
bears the title "Mrlcan" due to
Allen's descent, but the church,
which supports desegregation,
welcomes everyone.
Every three months, Smith,
acting as Penny's district
superintendent, visits the
church to confer with the
reverend, who makes his
church's quarterly reports.
Penny, who was sent to the
Iowa City Bethel AME church
in 1957, serves in a non-salaried
position and because of this
relies on donations from
members, the community and
friends. He says he receives
"what the Lord sends." And one
day, he believes, the Lord is
going to send him a new church.
Penny could go to a salarypaying church, he said, but
after over 20 years of · service
here he's become accustomed
'to his way of life. "Here," he
said, quoting from the song, "I
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say,"
"I have found him in a resting
place and he has made me glad.
"I want to be buried under
'The Bible'" scare the hell out of ya, yes it will_ And I'm
this church," Penny added.
gonna preach the hell out of ya, yes I will. Because in
The church attracts young
adults and college students, or
every church, the devil is there, yes he is.'
what Penny calls "watchcare
members," who come to this
church as their away-from- left over from Thanksgiving. rather intimidating or em- congregation. When his
home church . It Is usually The ducks donated to him are, barrassing, calls for the preaching takes on a forbidding
closed, except on Sundays and of course, what the Lord has congregation to gather at the tone, he can appear frightening.
religious holidays, because provided .~
altar, kneel down 'side by side Pounding on the podium with
people used to leave trash in the . As the service begins, dinner and offer prayer. Each person's his fist and stamping his foot
church and stay overnight in it. preparations are momentarily prayer may be recited audibly accentuates his rhythmic and
often melodic speech and
But for those who need his forgotten in the cluster of or s,ilently.
services, Penny answers calls chords from the pianist. As LuIa
Tltanll you Lord. for bringing emphasized his point. He wipes
and visits hospitals, nursing Penny calls out the hymn all these good people together. the sweat off his forehead and
homes and sick people.
numbers, the members begin Bless them and their families brow as he speaks.
"The church lias an influence an upbeat rendition of the and lIeep them well.
" The Blble'U scare the hell
which radiates out," he said. songs. The congregation, full of
It's the kind of prayer that out 0/ ya. yes it will. And , 'm
"Some people thrive on the fact rejoicing and celebration l makes one think, thill is what gonna preach the hell out of ya.
slightly resembles a group Of the knees are made for. During yes 1 will BecaWle in every
tha~ it's here."
Sunday morning finds Penny people on a disco dance floor: this part of the.urf service, church, the devil is Ihere , yes he
in the basement of the church, The ,. singing is infonnal and ' everyone is rna de a preacher. IS. He's il~ staunchest memThe congregation is given a ber. "
drinking coffee and eating a unrestrained,
A hymn usually follows chance to make public a special
The congregation responds to
sweet roli while he waits for the
solemn moments of prayer, prayer and to communicate to the sermon with moaned
church members to come.
hallelujahs
or
amens.
The church service begins at religious discussions and each other.
preachings,
A
short
Bible
study
The
sennon,
which
follows,
Something
the
reverend
said
11 a.m. with Penny welcoming
the congregation of about 15 follows after the introductory may echo responses to some of has hit a nerve; he seems to be
people to his church. Standing songs. A student member Is these prayers, or It may seek to the Lord's hotline to these
at the front of the church, called to the front of the church, console and to advise. It all people.
But the members' presence
beneath a cross lit with where he or she leads the group depends on who the preacher Is,
miniature light bulbs, he offers in informal, prayer-like and to whom he's preaching, and participation in the service
is not the most important
members dinner after the readings and interpretations of Penny said.
the Bible. All the members are
On this particular Sunday, matter, Penny said. "The Lord
service.
encouraged to ask questions Smith gives the sennon to the provides for those who seek
"We have duck, and when about passages that confuse members with both barrels. him. It all depends on what's in
that's gone there's ham, and them and to offer in- One minute subdued, the next your heart."
when that's gone we get hot terpretations, which the group holy rolling, his voice carries
dogs," Penny chuckles.
then discusses.
the message he believes to be Photograph y by
The ducks his wife Lula has
Another part of the service, the Lord's.
JOHN DANICIC JR.
been roasting all morning are which to some may prove
He looks out \ into the
~I},\

With humor, insight, Wolitzer War on paper more fun tha.n in rice paddy
puts the inner life into words
By GAYLE BECKER

Staff Writer

By BRENDAN LEMON

Staff Writer

reduce

"CcJndltions of the spirit are
evasive," says Sandy Kauftnan, the heroine of Hilma
Wolltzer's first novel, Ending.
Sandy Is speaking of her
husband's effort to capture
Nell York's spirit in
pbotographs, but the comment
could also describe any
lIOvellst's attempts to put a
character's Inner life into
Ionia.

Feb. 9 Issue of the Ion (Jr
crime declining here In loti
joy to me. It Is my penGIIIl
of the Internatlonal Meditlililll
a better society and even_
All thinking, ta1kln& and IdiC
crime are ineffective to hsltiIC
limply diaorderIy
disorderly thinkIng. Only .,
in thinking, thus ....
can crime be uprooted,
which supports JlOWIb ~
Is all that Is neceaaary. '"
Meditation (TM) techni4l'
of orderllne.' on the Ien1 ~
physiology of the 1IlIIII1I"'·
trendI In society IoIIIdI
about one per cent GI. ~
~."IH.... the TM 1ecbalq1Ie._
IhII put yur.IlIU'1
han 800 more Iowa (ltiIII
order by practklq tilt ttl
nelt year to come. 'DIe l1li
quality of ute for lowa_

bella-

What makes WoUtzer such a
first-rate writer J.s the acCUracy and Intensity with
IIhleh ehe captures such
~Ylte conditions, both in her
IIoveIa, Ending (1974), and In
tile Fluh (1977), and in her
iIart stories.
Along with a keen ability to
ItIIder aerious themes (death,
the disintegration of a
lIIIrrIage) , Wolilzeralso has a
bIaoyant 8eIIIe of humor, m06t
recently displayed
In
"Bodles," a short story
.PUbJished In this month's 1.1,.
("What doe, It mean when
10W hlllblnd unzips his fly In
l public place and Invite. a
*qe woman to look?").
WoUlser's activities have
. . ftried alnce leaving
. . City Lut spring alter
IIIcblng ftctlon writing for a
-.ater at the )Vrlters
'orbIIop.
BIle fiJi.heeI the screenplay
ftI1Ion of 'n tlte Fluh, but the
ICrlpt h.. not yet been
produced - lithe usual
~ .tory," Wolit&er

said.
The New York-based
author, who did not begin
writing professionally untll in
her mid-30s, recenUy finished
the text of her fourth
children's book, which she
describes as "a bedtime story,
a picture book which will be
Uustrated by someone else."
Wolitzer's Iowa City visit
this week Is a stopover en
route to CalUornia, where she
will work on another
screenplay, this one about "an
unusual custody arrangement

involving a real couple in New
York."
A new novel is in the early
stages.
"I can't really tell you what
it's about, except that it does
have a tiUe: Heart s," Wolitzer
said.
"I have about 70 pages of the
book written, and will
probably read from it tonight
if I can read over the scribbling on the manuscript."
Hilma Wolitzer will read
from her fiction at 8 tonight in
Room 304 EPB.

Fighting on the front line? In
Iowa City? Every Saturday?
Yes! But the Wargaming
Confederation is content to keep
any violence stemming from
their activities to ' the game
board.
Superficially this group might
appear to be a clan of warmongers extremely obsessed
with ideas of guns, batUes and
violence. But all the wars
waged by this group are done on
game boards. And the only
thing they admit to being obsessed with is military games.
John Bowen, the selfproclaimed public relations
man of the Wargamlng Confederation, has counted 172
games in his collection. John
Kisner, another avid member,
has over 100.
"There's a problem, though,"
Bowen noted. "The hobby Is
growing so rapidly tha t there
are 100 new games each year.
It's too expensive to buy a dozen
or so new games each year. The
average cost Is '12 but It goes as
high as "5."
The group meela each
Saturday at noon In the Union
(except during home football
games, when the meeting Ume
II changed to sunday) to play
various military games.
"Some of the clas81c8 are
Stallngrad, Afrika Korps and
Gettysburg," Brown said.
"There are about 15 active
wargamers. People lust bring
games down on Saturdays that
they want to play."
Few games are ever completely finished In the four or

five hours the group may spend
at the Union because the
military games played are
"considerably more complex
than other types of board
games," according to Bowen.
The real point behind playing
these games, as Bowen and
Kisner see it, Is because of the
historical knowledge generated
from the games.
"The games teach a lot just
by looking at them. There's a lot
of
significant
military
geography Involved," Kisner

said. "Most games give in- game. The games are very
formation ' about military complex so winning may be
history, and a few are impossible. "
political."
"We're not evert interesled in
being
competitive because the
While the games are
challenging, competition Is not games are 80 interesting in
an intrinsic aspect, according to themselves," Kisner added.
A problem exists, though, in
Bowt;n.
the Iowa City group's potential
"There's a difference in for survival.
ability, so real competition is
" We have the same
hard to come by," he said. enrolhnent crunch as the public
"Sometimes we 're just com- school system," Kisner said.
peting to do better than "People graduate and then
previous participants in a leave."

TIle .... en, ........... c............. TMr ..... ......,
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But wargamers are still
abundant in other parts of the
country, Bowen added. He said
Detroit has an extremely large
wargaming group that has
sponsored conventions.
As a result of groups such as
the Wargaming Confederation,
Bowen said, people now play in
public and even tell others
about it.
"We've got gamer pride - we
came out of our closets, " Kisner
added.
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I.G.I.F.
DOWNTOWN MOVIES
HeAVEN CAN WAIT - The Warren Beetty remake 01 " Co_ Mr. Jorden, which II nominated lor nine o.c.rl, returne,
Clean fun at the Iowa.
THE WIZ - Gee. The Englert.
HALLOWIiN - Simple and efleotlve acarer put together by
John Carpenter, who alao wrote the acore. An eacaped lunatic
Italkl teenage glrle (and anyone et.. who getl In hll way) with a
knlle. The Astro.
THE LOVE lUG - An anthropomorphle Volkswagen Italka
laughe with BUddy Haeketl In thll Walt Dllney vehicle. Ion of
Flubber It's not. Clneml I.
ICE CASTLES - A young glrllrom Waverly, Iowa. gael Ifter
amat.ur loe skating glory, and It _rna Ilk••verybody wanta a
pl_ 01 the action. Lynn-Holly Johnaon II the skater. and Robby
Ben.ein II the nlc. boy back hom •. Better than It soundl. Cinema
II.

. CAMPUS MOVIES
All campus movl.. ar. lhowlng at tn. Union unl... otherwile
noted.
ALEXANDER NEVIKY (1938) .- Ru..lan 111m by Eleenst.ln.
Your gu... Is al good .. oura. Tonight at 7.
THE LONG GREY LINE (1955) - John Ford dlraoted thle
hokey paean to West Point. Tonight at 9.
THE SCARLET EM'REII (1934) - Marl.ne Dletrk:h In her
prime, directed by Josal von Sternberg. Overdone but fun. Frldey
at 7 p.m. and Saturdey at 9 p.m.
FIVE EABY PIECES (1970) - Theead and lunny tal. 01 Bobby
Dupea' (JaCk Nlcnolson), who II drifting between hll put and hil
,future. With SUlan Anapach, Karen Black , Billy (Green) Bus~ and
Ralph Waite. The original aoreenplay by Adrl.n Joye. lion. 01
the best of the laat decade, and Bob Rafellon'l direction ..rvea It
well. Friday at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday at 9:30 p.m.
M (1931) - Fritz lang achlev.. the difficult f.at of getting you
to sympathize with a child mOlestar-kllier (Peter..l,orre) In thll
baroque CI888lc that prefigured the ftlm noIr era. Friday at 9 p.m.
and Saturday at 7 p.m.
JULIA (1977) - Going to lee tnll carefully mounted film Is like
going to a church where they worship liberal ealntl. The earvloe
gets boring but Jane Fonda, Van.... Redgrav. and J..on
Robardl do their beat. The lilt two won Oscars. Friday at 9:30
p.m. and Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
HOUR OF THE WOLF (1968) - It soundl Ilk. the title 01 an
album by Led Zeppleln or aomebody, but It'l a movie by Ingmar
Bergman In which he lets hll Imagination run Iree. With the usual
folks: Llv Ullmann, Max von Sydow, Erland Joeaphaon and Ingrid
Thulin . Friday and Saturday at 11 p.m,
THE 31 ITEPI (1935) and THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO
MUCH (1935) - Alfred Hitchcock double bill. Th.llrat Is on. of
the most enloyabl. movl.s ev.r mad., thankl In large part to
Robert Donat's engaging performance. I..,. shows at 12:30 and
3:30 p.m. Sunday, and The Man 8hows one. at 2 p.m. Sunday.
AU HASARD BALTHAZAR (1966) - The central character In
this 111m by Robert Bresson Is a donkey. We have not seer1 It, but
we leel like we owe It to oureelves to go Sunday at 7 or 9 p.m.
THE MURDERER LIVES AT NUMBER 21 (1942) - A 111m by
Henri-Georges Clouzot (W. . . of F..r). Monday and Tuesday at
7 p.m .
THEY LIVE BY NIGHT (1948) and GUN CRAZY - Two,llIma
about two young lovers on the run that contrast nicely. The first Is
by Nicholas Ray (Rebel WIthout A Ca",,), so It Is not to be missed . Monday and Tuesday at 8:45 p.m.
BILLY BUDD (1962) - Creditable version 01 the Melville story
w~h Terence Stamp (his hair dyed blond) es Billy, Robert Ryan es
Claggart and Peter Ustlnov es the Ineffectual Captain Vere. Wednesday at 7 p.m.
THE LONG LONG TRAILER (1953) - Directed by Vlnoent
Minnelll, with Lucille Ball and Desl Arnaz. Ugh. Wednesday at 9:15
~~
.
THE CIRCUI (1928) and A DAY'S PLEASURE (1919) Charlie Chaplin sllent8, Wednesday at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

MISCELLANY
BLACK ARTS EXPO - With Black Genesis, Black Voices and
Black Action Theater, noon today In the Union Ballroom. Free.
HILMA WOLITZER - Will read Irom her late8t work at 8
tonight In 304 EPB. Free.

TELEVISION
LINDA EATON - Iowa City's most well-known Ilrelighter will
appear on "Donahue" at 9 this morning, Channel 2.

CLUBS
MAXWELL'S - Thursday through Saturday Clbala will blend
jazz-funk-rock-soul music In a testelully exciting I..hlon 80 II to
create waves 01 rhythmiC enthuslalm throughout one's body, It
says. II you can say It In one breath and stln dance, you're better
people than we.
SANCTUARY - The Tom Davis Quintet, one of the two best
local jazz bands we've hear,d In quit. awlllle, will perform tonight
and Friday. On Saturday, the Brian Harmon Quartet, also ona of
the two best local jazz bands we've heard In quHe awhile, will play.
(The Brian Harmon group comprises three peraon.'rom the Tom
Davis group plus a drummer to be namad later.) On Sunday, Kril
Gannon, who has achieved some feme locally lrontlng lor Bob
Gibson, will play.
THE MILL - Tonight, Ron Hillis duckllnto a phone booth and
emerges 8S King Chord, which means good mU81c ...tefully performed . Swinton and Thompaon will hold lwey on Friday and
Saturday. They're pleasant If you like to pretend you're Ir1'8 Holiday Inn. We've always prelerred oemplng out.
IRONMEN INN - It's e Holiday thll weekend In the lounge.
Holiday In this cue means a fouraome singing "contemporary
music."
DIAMOND MIL'I - Sprlngfletd Country Is back at Its old
stomping ground8 this weekend.
GAB!'I - The unl. Red Roost.r Band from Mlnneapoli8 I,
here lor 8 three-night atand tonight through Satuday. We've nev.r
heard them, but a aource close to Minneapolis (St. Paul) eayl the
band Is exoellent.
By BILL CONROY and BEAU SALISBURY

MEDICAL SCHOOL
OPPORTUNITY
Well-eslablished Medical School, with meny American
graduates, now admitting for winter, summer, and fill of
1919. Fully accredited with WHO listing. Meets
eligibility requirements of AAMC for COTRANS.
Eligible institution; U.S. Federal Insured Student Loan
Program. Modern buildings and labs with over 1500
Americans attending. A two semester pre·mad program
and relaxed admission policy are in eff.ct.
Students are requested to apply directly to the
Dominican Republic; there are no exorbitlnt fees
invplved and the school Ibsolutely DOES NOT maintlin
any official "Admissions Office" ouUide the Dominican
Republic. You may call: 809·688"'516. You m.y write:

CENTRAL RECRUITING OFFICE
DOMINICAN UNIVERSITIES OF MEDICINE
Conde 202·3 Edlflco Din. Oficin. 508
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

DOONESBURY

Becomes 'vicious cycle'

Stuttering strikes early
By KELLY ROBERTS

Staff Writer
Stutler'lng Is a communications disorder which,
once begun, turns Into a
"vicious cycle" that Is known to
affect almOllt 1 per cent of the
population, according to two ill
speech pathologists.
"When you llee a person who
Is struggUng to speak, who Is
emotional and embarrassed in
his ability to communicate
easily, you react to that," said
Dean Williams, UI professor of
speech pathology. "When the
listener becomes upset, the
stutterer becomes more upset.
With time, this results In the
stutterer talking less and less
and less."
The Impact of the disorder on
the stutterer is illustrated by
the amount of time spent
talking each day, Williams ssid.
"The ordinary college
student, during one day, will
talk about one to one and onehalf hours. It Isn't unusual for a
stutterer to talk about 15-20
seconds a day," he explained.
"That points up the amount of
handicap a stutter is when it
gets to the degree that it interferes with their interaction
with other people,"
Despite the stigma which has
attached Itself to stutterers,
Williams emphasized that the
stutterer is norinal except for
the speech disorder. In fact, he
said, most stutterers speak
fluently while they are alone.
"Most stutterers don't stutter
when they're by themselves,"
he said. "When they're ta11ting
to their horse or their dog or a
pole, they speak perfectly normally. It's when they're in a
stressful situation that they
tense and experience difficulties in speaking ."
The majority of stutterers
begin exhibl ling signs of the
disorder at about 3 years of age.
Williams said during- thal time,
the child is beginning to phrase
his or her own sentences.
"It's a complicated time in a

The Dilly Iowan/John
D.... WI.lam.. UI prolMeor 01 lpeech PltholotY Ind John
Henley, UI IlIItructor In apHCh patholOg, Ind eupenlaor of

.trutterlng there" tho_ In consult,tlon.

child's life," he said. "It's easy
to become mixed up. At that
time, there is an increase in the
speech dysfluencies. The child
starts saying 'wn, ' repeats
things and prolongs words.
"Most kids go into that period
and go right back out of it. But
most kids do hit it, it's very
nonnal. Just leave them alone
and tlJey'll come out of it," he
added.
Williams said there are three
basic reasons that some
children do not leave the
dysfunctional phase of speech
development. For some reason,

NASA: Space Shuttle
needs $185 million
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The
space agency told Congress
Wednesday it must have an
extra $185 million within the
next few months to keep the
space shuttle rocket plane on
schedule for its first orbital
flight in November.
The money is needed to meet
various developmental problems that pushed the shuttle's
costs for the current fiscal year
above the $1.443 billion already
appropriated.
A request for the supplemental appropriation was included
in the fiscal 1980 budget
President Carter submitted to
Congress last month. But
Congress must appove the extra
expenditure.
Although there has been no
indlcation that the extra fundIng might not be approved, the

Senate Budget Committee has
asked the General Accounting
Office to see what it would cost
the government If the supplemental request were denied.
The congressional auditors
expect to issue a written report
by mid-March.
John Yardley , associate
NASA administrator In charge
of SPlice flight, told the Senate
space subcommittee that without the extra $185 million, the
initial shuttle flight would have
to be delayed four to six months.
Yardley said production of
three more space shuttles also
would be delayed, increasing
the cost of the overall space
shuttle project by $400 million to
$600 million.
The shuttle is a winged
spaceship that will take off
vertically like a rocket.

some children are more likely
to have problems with language
development.
Another factor can be the
struggle or tension caused
within the home because of the
child's dysfluencies. A third
element is added when the child
is constantly corrected,
hurried, interrupted or is not
paid attention by his or her
listeners.
John Henley, UI instructor of
speech pathology and supervisor of stutter therapy, said
that in treating stutterers,
emotional factors, as well as the
speech mechanism, need to be
taken into consideration.
"Most stutterers have bad
attitudes about talking," he
said. "They also have a poor
self-concept or lInage. There is

often an underlying language
problem."
"With this infonna'tion, we
make the program structure,"
he explained. "Our first goal Is
to Identify, and to get the cUent
to Identify, the maladaptive
behavior being used in his
speech. It could be an in·
terrupted airflow, wrong
timing, muscle tension or an
inappropriate placement of the
vocal structures for speech."
Once the wrong speech
behavior is found, Henley said,
drills are designed to help the
stutterer facilitate new speech
patterns to induce fluency.
"After the cUent is able to
speak with the new patterns, we
try to have the client Implement
the new patterns In an outside
environment and in situations
which are more and more
stressful. It's easy to establish
fluency In the clinic, but the
difficulty comes In transferring
tha t fluency to the outside environment."
Henely said the method used
at the UI Is one that Is considered to have lasting effects,
but only If the person practices
his or her new speaking skills.
He explained that the success of
therapy depends a great deal on
the motivation of the client.
Between 60 and 70 per cent of
the q.Ients at the UI acheive a
significant improvement in
their communication skills,
Henley said, An additional 15 to
20 per cent have some improvement,
while
the
remainder stay at the same
level, due to a tennination of the
therapy, low motivation, or a
failure to use the skills.
Williams said that about four
times as many males are affected by stuttering as females.
. "The prevalant theory for
that Is that girls develop faster,
are better speakers and society
demands less of them than their
male counterparts," he explained. "Little boys are expected to be 'men' and not cry;
more is expected of boys.
"But," he added, "I'm interested to see what will happen
in the next 10 years. With
women doing more and more of
the .thlngs traditionally considered to be 'male,' will they
also become stutterers?"
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7·DAYS

Saturday 7 pm - live reports
. Sunday 2 pm - live reports
Sunday 7 pm - play by play
with Dan McGivern and
Tim Gregg. Brought to you
by: Deweys Auto Salvage
Due Beverage/Miller Beer
Hear all the action on

QO
S199

Includes: Room, lift & party. Options: Bus,
Rentals. Sign up soon - limited space
available!
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227 Kirkwood Ave.
111 Ave. a Roch..ter
low, City
Ulntern Park Plaza
Coralville
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Cruelty charges are filed
agair-st uncle of 5 orphans
children were very llfIhUy attired, and they were
out long enough for at least two of them to sustain
frostbite. "
At the center of the legal struggles were
Loretta Cecil, 13; Tammy Cecil, '10, Julia Cecil,
9; Starlene Cecil, 11, and James Cecil, 7.
James and Starlene have been hospitalized for
treatment of frostbite and e!pOSure from their
wanderings through a northeast side neighborhood Sunday. Both were in satisfactory
condition. The others were housed at the D.J.
The session was called to hear state DepartHealy Home for Youth.
ment of Social Services personnel and pollce
A gasoline station attendant was approached
from the child abuse unit argue against returby the barefooted, half~lad children begging to
ning the children to Hurd and his wife, Ada, who
get into his heated booth. They said Hurd had
have five children of their own.
k1cked them out of the hO\l8e.
Assistant Wayne County Prosecutor Nancy
But Hurd said the children ran away after
Alberts authorized the warrants after two days , being scolded for misbehaving. He said he and
of questioning witnesses, the Hurds and the
his wife started searching the neighborhood in
children. Each count carries a maximum
vain within minutes after the orphans left.
penalty of four years In prison.
Sgt. David Mays of the child abuse unit said his
office collected strong evidence to justify the
Pollce agreed to let Hurd surrender Thursday.
criminal charges.
His wife, the maternal aunt of the orphans, was
"Mter those kids were outside," he said, "they
not named in the warrant.
knocked on the door and no one let them in."
"There was enough information in what the
The orphans' natural parents died In separate
children and other witnesses claimed to justify a
homicides in North Carolina, and the Hurds were
cruelty warrant," said Mike Graham, a
granted custody about two years ago.
spokesman for the prosecutor's office. "The
Neighbors told investigators the orphans
children were ordered out of the house at some
occasionally walked to school without coats
ungodly hour (3:30 a.m.J.
during winter, and the children frequently told
"At that time the temperature was zero with a
playmates of abuse they suffered at home.
wind chill factor of minus 36 degrees. The

DETROIT (UPI) - Cruelty to children
charges were filed Wednesday against an uncle
of five frostbitten orphans found walking
barefooted and halfdressed through snow and
bitter cold.
Clark Hurd Jr. was named In five felony counts .
several hOUfS before a closed preliminary
hearing was scheduled In juvenile court to
determine If the electrical operator should lose
custody of the orphans.
.,
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BLUE JEAN
SKIRTS
.100% Cotton
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Introducing MINOLTA
at University Camera
on Eeb. 22, 23 and 24.
Minolta XG-7 with
f1.7 lens, $25.00 rebate
and $35.00 2 vol. handbook.
With f1.4

$28995

$334.88

Engineering.

Minolta XD-11 with f1.7,
Liquid

IVORY
22Btl.
oz.

S5e

$35.00 rebate, and $35 2 vol.
handbook.
With f1.4

$459.88

$40988

HUGHES is a dedicated Engineering company. Our product is our engineering expertise, our advanced technology,
that gives us thaI all·important edge over the compelition in Ihe development and support of electronics equ ip·
ment. An excellent record of technical achievement lies behind us, and an even more exciting future lies ahead .. .
a future that you could be a part of, if you 're a BS degreed graduate in EE , Physics, Math or Computer Science.
The kind of commitm.ent, the kind of challenge, you look for in your future career is here ... now ... at Hughes in
innovat ive test system development areas such as:

Accessories:
135 mm Celtic Lens $98.77
26 mm Celtic Lens $98.77
XG-7 Winder $94.88
200X Flash $62.88

HARDWARE DESIGN
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
SIMULATOR DESIGN

CourteoUI Servke - Come in and spend some time with our experts and let us

CHICKEN OF THE SlI.

IHT CHUNK

show and explain the XG-7 to you.
Penonll Instrudlons - Our staff is here to help you understand your new
camera. So, when you leave you will be confident enough that you will want to
show all your friends your pictures.
SatIsfaction GUlrlnteed - Wouldn't it be assuring to know that your satisfaction is guaranteed? Use your XG-7 and XO-l1. See your finished product. If it
does not meet your standards, return your camera within 14 days for a full, no
questions asked, refund.
I
Alter Sales Services - Wouldn't it be comforting to know that University
Camera will back your Minolta warranty personally? No need to deal with the
factory. If a problem should develop, bring it in to us and we will take care of it
for you.
•
The Extr. At UnI,erslty Clmerl - Guaranteed satisfaction and the assurance
• of the after sales service make it so easy to shop at University Camera.

TUNA

Design and Development of training simulators utilizing software and hardware applications .
or, in vital people·oriented engineering fields such as:

'FIELD ENGINEERING
Opportun ities to travel worldwide Installing and maintaining Hughes Electronics Systems.

TRAINING ENGINEERING
Develop and present training programs to customer personnel.
I

PUBLICATIONS ENGINEERING
Preparation of technical instructional manuals.
At Hughes, you 'll find one of the most comprehensive benefits packages anywhere, and exceptional oppor·
tunitles for continued growth through our Educational ReimbUrsement. Graduate Fellowship . and Advanced
Technical Educatiol1 Programs.
You 've decided Engineering is what you want to do for a living. Do it with a company that's-made that same
decision.
'
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* Watch for the Hughes Recruiter visiting your campus on
• March 7
* Contact your placement office to arral'lge tor your Interview with Hughes Representatives .
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Ted Kennedy tu~ns 47,
ponders political goals

.

Pa\\eI'na 01 tnO... on \M ~ ot lake Mlctllpn
.re viewed from. U.S. COHt GUlrd helicopter
flying towlret downtown Mllw.uk... Thl
helicopter, from Glenview NIYII Air Stltlon, I.

Streamlined
grant plan
announced
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter, aMounclng a
streamlined $80 billion a year
federal grant program, told
state, county and city officials
Wednesday he would not yield
to pressure in his fight to stop
inflation.
"I do not intend to fail,"
Carter told 150 officials gathered in the Old Executive Office
Building. "I'm not going to back
down. I'm not going to yield to
pressure. "
lie added. "I don't intend to
;vItld the general thrust" of his
austere budget for fiscal 1980.
Carter expressed hope the
House Ways and Means Committee would approve his real
wage insurance proposal "in
the near future." Observers say
the proposal - which would
give a tax break to employees
accepting less than a 7 percent
wage increase if the inflation
rate rises above that figure now has a better than even
chance.
In documents released as
Carter spoke, the administration aMounced it will :
-Standardize the often inconsistent requirements for receiving federal assistance.
-Further reduce duplicative
federal efforts and paperwork
in aiding state and local
governments.
.
-Identify likely candidates
for program consolidation and
further streamline federal planning requirements.
-Fonn grant packages to
enable state and local governments to receive funds from
more than one program or
agency.
The White House summoned
representatives of assocations
of governors and city and
county governments to hear
Carter and his anti-inflation
fighter, Alfred Kahn.

checking for pollution In .r.. w.t.rny ••
Preeullllbly • IUbm.rlne will b. ..nt out to
check the qu.llty of the hue In the .Ir over the
city:
.

WASffiNGTON (UPIl,-Sen.
Edward KeMedy celebrates his
47th birthday today, the lone
brother to reach that age in a
family which has long inspired
America's most passionate
loyalties - and dangerous
hatreds.
Like brothers John and Bobby
before him, Ted KeMedy is a
powerful and popular political
figure. With both of them gone,
he has become a unique force in
the country.
President John F. KeMedy
fell victim to an assassin in 1963
when he was 46. Sen. Robert
KeMedy was mortally shot in
1968 as he campaigned for the
Democratic presidential
nomination. He was 42.
The oldest KeMedy brother,
Joseph Jr., was killed In 1944
during a secret World War II
bombing mission. He was 29.
President Kennedy once
mused that if something happened to him, the "torch" would
pass to Bobby and if something
happened to Bobby, it would
pass on to Ted.
In the case of Sen. Edward
Kennedy, now in his third full
term as Democratic U.S.
Senator from Massachusetts, it
was highly prophetic - despite
a less than auspicious start.
KeMedy was elected to the
Senate in 1962, having barely
reached the minimum age of ~
the Constitution requires. Given
his tender year!! and abnost
total lack of experience in
pl\bllc affairs, no one doubted
he was elected because he was a

•

KeMedy.
. But even with one brother in
the White House and the other
an activist u.s. attorney
general, Ted KeMedy met the
fate of all Senate newcomers an obscurity mandated by the
seniority system.
One trait set Ted KeMedy
apart from his brothers in the
Senate. He bnmersed hbnself in
his work. All the headlines went
to John and Bobby.
That changed some after the
president was assassinated, and
totally after Robert Kennedy
was killed.
All of a sudden, Ted KeMedy
was the last and only KeMedy
of his generation. The "torch"
had passed to him.
In every presidential election
year since - 1968, 1972, 1976 KeMedy has been mentioned as
a potential candidate. The same
Is true of 1980.
In 1968 - badly shaken by his
brother's death - he stopped
any effort to draft him. In 1972
and 1976, he took himself out of
the running.
To date, KeMedy has stuck to
the refrain that he expects
President Carter to seek a
second term and that he will
support him.
He has not convinced everyone. Many conjure scenarios
under which KeMedy would

Meetings

nla, are two of them.
KeMedy, of course, would be
a formidable candidate; he
leads Carter and all other
Democratic candidates by a
wide margin in polls; he Is an
energetic and charlsmaUc campaigner; the best campaign
hands are at his beckoning; he
Is the major spokesman for the
liberal wing; and he has the
magic name.
KeMedy also has his frailties.
Many cannot forget the
accident at Chappaquldlck
where a ' car he was driving
flipped off a bridge and a young
girl, Mary Jo Kopechne, was
kilIed; 'many do not beUeve his
story; hls wife has had, and
may still have a drinking
problem; he is the surroga te
father to the large families of
John and Robert; and there
exists the very real possibility
of still one more assassination.
Although he may harbor
presidential ambitions - if not
.in HIlMI, perhaps later - Kennedy has established himself as
a unique force in American
politics, almost a separate
entity.
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the host Bulldogs are
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II\Omalically to the Region
IIlItt at Minnesota .
1be Hawkeyes own a pair
Ittmies over both JSU
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JIIIonally-ranked this
and are the defending
poos. Iowa placed third in
llalt meel last year as
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A badly beat-up Carter, too
vulnerable to withstand the
Republicans, or a string of
primary defeats at the hands of
Gov. Edmund Brown of Califor-
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Women In Literature Is the topic at today's brown-b.glunch .t
WRAC, 130 N. Mad rson. Linda Albright will present the program
beginning at 12:10 p.m.....ThI UI Recr•• tlon Society Is holding
an Information meeting for all recreation students at 3:30 p.m. on
the 6th 1I00r of East Hall. Rachel Robertson will speak on
Internshlps ..... Th. United WI, Board of Directors' Annual
Meeting Is at 4 p.m. In the Sanctuary of Old Brick. 26 E. Market.
An awards ceremony, reception and 'open house 101l0w until 7
p.m. The public Is Invlted .... .Iow. Moblllz.tlon for Survlv.1 will
meet from 5-7 p.m. In the Main Lounge of Wesley House to
discuss the action In Rosemont end to plan for the March 3 press
conference and pOSSible programs .....Young Singl" will meet
from 6-8 p.m. at the Annex. Singles ages 22-35 are Invlted ..... Chl
Alph. Clmpua Mlnl.t,IH, a charismatic Christian lellowshlp. will
meet al 7 p.m. In the Upper Room at Old Brick. Everyone II
welcome ..... Th. African LlbirlUon Support CommlttMwll1 meel
at 7 p.m. in Room 3 01 Schaefer Hall to discuss the upcoming
debale with the UI administration on the unlverslty's
stock holdings In corporations Investing In South Afrlca ..... ThI
Femlnl" Writ.... Work.hop will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 522 E.
College Apt. 1. All Interested women are welcome. For Information call 337 -4646..... A1ph. K.p,. PII, prolesslonal business
fraternity, will meet with actives In 315 PHBA and pledges In 313
PHBA at 7:30 p.m ..... The first organizational meeting of the lowl
City AIIII. for the Education of thl T.llnted .nd Gifted will be
held at 7:30 p.m. In Trinity Episcopal Church Lounge. 320 E.
College. The speaker will be Dr. Kit Gerken; everyone Interested
Is Invited to attend. For more Information, call 338-7790..... and
Amllllty Intern.tlonll Adoption Group 58 will meet at 7:30 p.m .
al Center East; there will be a brown-bag work session Friday at
12:30 p.m. at Center East for those who cannot make the evening
meeting; Sunday at 4 p.m. there will be a strategy session and
pot-luck at 130 E. Jenerson. For Information call 338-2132.
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By CATHy' BREITENBUCH

Staff Writer

Madison Square Garden
Amateur Athletic Union

by Henrik Ibsen

, Programs
Bruc. Merklng. clarinet. will per10rm a reCital at 4:30 p.m. In
Harper Hall ..... Ch.rl .. Cooper, professor 01 education at SUNY
Bunalo. will speak on Recent developments In research on the
composing process and the nature 01 written language at 8 p.m.
In Room 107 EPB .....and Hilmi WolitHr. author of Ending and In
The Flesh . will read her fiction at 8 p.m. In the English lounge, 304
EPB.

Iq lIay from the Iowa Rec

geographically and in terms
wl~chJerry Hassard
1ft the two Iowa women
cccnpete there Friday.
Freshman Kay Stormo and
Enunons will be provided
porIunlty," Hassard said,
nation's best as the Olympic
llassard, who competed in
IIland and has run on the 1
befll'e , said one big ..liff..ro>,nN,1
IIOSphere in New
trOOably be 13- to 15,000
been to this particular
It the Garden. The exciten~ent
lith this many people is
)1st electric," he said.
Emmons, who will run the
IIated to run trials and
ternoon, with the final at 7:55
IIIlry in the 880, will also run a
Friday morning, wi th the
Emmons, a transfer student
collegiate track competition,
by running the 300 yards in
lister Invitational at
Iowa's top cr\lSS country
qualified for the AAU In the
~ by running the 600

8:00 pm March 9,10,14-17
3:00 pm . Mard~ 11

Opportunities

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE
353-6255

All healthy men and women between the ages of 17 and 65 are
Invited to donate at the Bloodmobile at the College 01 Law from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m ..... Mark Halaas of the Boston University School of
Theology will be at Wesley House. 120 N. Dubuque. from 2-5 p.m.
Any students considering thllologlc.1 educ.tIon will be welcome
to visit with him. Please caU 338-1179 to schedule a convenient
tlme .. .. .lnter-Varslty Christian Fellowship Is sponsoring a
voll.yb.U night In courts 1 and 2 of the Main Gym at the Field
House from 7:29-9 p.m. Everyone Is welcome ..... and If you're on
your way to the Acropolll, Improve your Greek now. Call LINK at
353-5465.

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS - -

For best selection of seats, please exchange your tickets as soon as possible.

Sund.y. March 18, 7:30 PM

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE
(Iowa City, Iowa)
TIckets: $8.50/$7.50 Reserved $6.50 General Admlulon
No Per.anal Check.

TIckets on sale at IMU Box Office, 11 :00 am-3:00 pm end Coop Tapes' Record.
Plea" note: Drinking 0' SmOfClng II not permfMd In tilt FleldhoUM.

Aquarium Lounge
3010 6dI St.,

CecIa""""

364-9692

MAYNARD JACKSON

Wet T·Shirt Contest

Mayor of Atlanta

Every Tuesday ,& Thursday
February 13 . March 1
Prizes: Every Entry $25
Nightly: 1st Prize $100
2nd Prize $50
All 1st &. 2nd place vAnners Qualify for FINALS March 6
Grand Prize: choice of $500 or 3 nights In Las Vegas.

UNlVERSIlY

SINFONIE'I'I'A
James Dixon, conductor
Ronald Tyree, saxophone
Works by Mendelssohn, Debussy, Mozart
Friday, February 23
Clapp Recital Hall
8:00 pm
TIckets not required

presents

"American
Public Policy
Formation:
The Haves
versus the
Have-Nots

TONIGHT!

Spartan w

The Master of Hypnosis,

TOM DELUCA
Returns to Iowa City
By Popular Demand . .

J

A show you won't
wlnt to mls•••.
Only $2 cover charge

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
(UPI) - Alawyer representing
IIJ 12 players on Michigan State
tomen's basketball team
-.ued Wednesday federal law
baa given female athletes new
rlchll which are protected
lllder the 14th Amendment.
'nle argument came In B
~ before U.S. District
lIIdge Noel Fox on whether Fox
_
make permanent an
Itder luued earlier this month
~ MSU to give the
.'s and women's basketball
equal meal and room
lI10wances for road games.
Jean King, an AM Arbor
Worney for the 12 women on
\lie MSU team, told a federal
~ hearing TiUe IX of the
IdllCaUOIIII Amendmenla Act
If 1972 "created a civil right,
lIIn4Ucrimination In sportl on
IiII bull of sex." She said that

"cis

Tueeday February 27. 8 pm
Ballroom, IMU
Free, no tickets requIred
The University Lecture Committee sponlOlI lecture! 01 broad Int"••t;
.,slst& with arranoements and publicity fo' Independently tunded major
lectu,". luch 81 the Ida Beam and Murray lectures; and co-.ponlOra Iddltlon.f feolUrea of broad Intereal.

Grand Daddy's
505 E. Burlington

The D.lly lowlII-low. Cltr, 10.1- ThurtdlY, February 22, 1I7I-PIIII •

IllIs

State meet awaits cagersi
Hawks hope for regional

CUrd)

B~

CATHY

BREITENBUCHER
~ta/f Wrl.~r

II's state tournament Ume
I/ld, as they say, there's no
1Dm0000W.

The low. women's basketbaD
team, which recently completed
its moet successful year ever
with a 17-10 record, begins
tourney plaX tonight, and the
\lSel1 of the 6 p.m. Iowa-Iowa
State contest can hang up their
IIIlifll1lls and start thinking
about nelt year.
'!be winner, however, faces
!If winner of the second game
rI the evening, the DrakeNorthern Iowa clash in which
!If hoet Bulldogs are heavy
favorites. The title game of the
large coUege bracket will be
IdI Saturday night, with the
cllJmpion
to
advance
.loolaticaUy to the Region VI
_ at Minnesota.
TIle !Ia"keyes own a pair of
ricIorIes over both ISU and
UN!, but have lost twice to the
~ate women, who have been
JltionaUy-ranked this season
and are the defending cham~. Iowa placed third in the
sIBle meet last year' as the
Hawks defeated the Cyclones

77-60 In the first round, but lost
to Drake ~ and to [SU 87-82
In the double-elimination
tournament.
Lark Birdsong enters her last
state meet as Iowa head coach
cautiously. "You hate to playa
team three times In one season,
especially when you've beaten
them twice," she said. "ThIa Is
the one that counta and they'll
be really coming at us.
"We can't go In there thinking
It's a breeze. This Is the most
Important game, becall8e if we
don't get It, there's nothing
more for us," she added.
Birdsong said she thinks her
Hawkeyes are a "better skilled
team" than the Cyclones, but
added that she Isn't taking the
game lightly. "Iowa State Is a
real tournament team. They'll
be riding on a whole bunch of
guts and emotion and desire,"
she said. "I have a lot of respect
for their coach (Lynn Wheeler).
They'll be tremendously ready
for this game."
The coach said she doesn't
expect the Cyclones to throw
anything new at the Hawks
tonight. "Everyone Is set with
offenses and defenses by this
time. There are no really new
things we'D have to counter.

**********
ca-bal-a (ka-'bal-a) n: a

The big thing Is the
motivational factor," she said.
"We are a better skilled '!eam,
but our sklJl won't take us '
through if we don't have the
motivational level as high as
Iowa State's," Birdsong added.
The Hawkeyes are healthy,
Birdsong said. Players likely to
see the most action are AllAmerican candidates Sue Beckwith (11.6 average), Cindy
Haugejorde (18.1) and Joni
Rensvold (7.1), along with Kim
Howard (8.3) and Erin
McGrane (7.3).
Even If Iowa finishes second
In the state tourney, the Hawks
still have a chance at an atlarge bid to the regional competition. Birdsong said the
regional commfttee chooses the
at-large teams on the basis of
the team's regional record
(Iowa is ~ within the sevenstate region), its non-regional
record (9-4) and how it fared in
head-to.head competition with
other teams being considered
for the meet.
"The regional set-up is so •
complicated that the best thing
for us to do is just to win state
and automatically get in,"
Birdsong said.
I

group of 8 or 9 high calibre
mUSicians blending jazz, funk,
latin, rock, and soul music in a
tastefully exciting and energetic fashion so as to create
waves of rhythmic enthusias
throughout one's body
~

t t t t t t t t't't lt t

by charles marowiu
\

Experience the MUSICAL
Defin ition!!

old armory theatre
• feb. Z3 .. 2A: 8p.1I\.
feb. ZS: 3p.m.

*****

ticket. f .... at
bancher box office

FEB.
22,23,24

WAYLON JENNINGS

AT . .

IN CONCERT

**********

FEATURING

- THE WAYlORS SPECIAL GUESTS

BUDDY HOllYS ORIGINAL CRICKETS
AND

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL

THURSDAY, MARCH 8TH
AT 8:00 P.M. UNI-OOME

lOFMTII PIIZE5
WmAS
VACl11lS All Z

21'

,~~.

TICKHO~HS

NOW SHOWING

Codor,oII" UNl:(lomo
F.nl'M)rth - College Squatd
C1oudbu'~ Re<:oods
WIIIftOO: NiJhOl'll1 Bank 01 WatE!fIOO llQIWIIown & Qossroads - F.,"swort~ ,Qossroads
W.v.ny. Flrsl NaltonaJ Bank

WARREN JUUE
JAMES
BE'ATIY CHRISfIE MASON

ough competition ahead
for tracksters in AAU
B~ CATHY BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer

rapee

&

of Hypnosis,

ELUCA
Iowa City
ar Demand.

Daddy's

Madhon Square Garden and the nationjll
Amateur Athletic Union championships are a
100& way from the Iow8 Rec Building - both
geographicaUy and In terms of competition but Coach Jerry Hassard predicts a good meet
fir the two Iowa women tracksters who will
compete there Friday.
Freshman Kay Stormo and sophomore Diane
Emmons will be provided with "a good opportunlty," Hassard said, when they face the
nation's best as the Olympic year approaches.
HassaPd, who competed In college for Rhode
IIIand and has run on the Il-lap banked tracks
li!foce, said one big difference will be the at~here In New York City. "There will
(rObably be 13- to 15,000 people there. I've never
been to this particular meet, althoullh I have run
It the Garden. The excitement of an Indoor meet
with this many people Is really something. It's
)ist electric," he sa id.
Emmons, who will run the 22O-yard dash, Is
iated to run trials and semifinals Friday afternoon, with the final at 7:55 p.m. Sl9rmo, an
IIItry in the 880, will also run a preliminary race
triday morning, with the final at 8 p.m.
Emmons, a transfer student In her first year of
colJegiate track competition. reached the AAU
by running the 300 yards In 36.1 seconds at the
lisker Invitational at LIncoln, Neb. Stormo,
Iowa's top cr9SS country runner last fall,
qualified for the AAU In the Hawkeyes' season
lfener by running the 600 yards in 1:22.6.

....

C lt7lI"AR.~M(M'r ,",CTUftO COAP'OMnOM, All. IIlGtffl MlU'ltD

The meet attracts many of the top national and
international track stars, but the defending
NOW
champion in Stormo's event is someone wellSHOWING
known close to home, Iowa State's Debbie
Vetter. "There will be some great runners at this
WALT
meet, and Kay and Diane will get a chance to
DISNEY
mix with the athletes. There are some colorful
Prtductlonl
personalities, and just being aroun'd them gives
presenl.
you a confidence In yourself," Hassard said.
"We're trying to give them this exposure early
in their careers, and it wiU be beneficial for
them," the coach said. "They can do weU this
year, but the experience of just being there is
just as Important to them."
Hassard said he has been trying to prepare the
runners for the Garden track itself, which
sometimes gives Midwestern runners problems
because the small, wooden tracks are rare In this
part of the country. "One of the crucial things is
knowing how to run on the boards and the tight
curves. I've been trying to relate what [ know to
WEEkNICHTS: 7:00-9:110
SAT.-5lJN: 2:0f-4:20-7:00-9:1IO
them so they'll know what to expect," he said.' ...._ _ _
_ _ _ _..;....;.._
_ _ _ _ _...;..;.;.-_~

EVERYONE'S
IN LOVE

"The track is known to be very slow.
Especially in the half, it's practically Impossible
to pass on the curves. The tactical portion of the
race is very critical, more So than WlUal,"
Hassard added.
Also entered in the meet is Jim Docherty, a
former Iowa runner who is now an assistant
coach with the men's team. Docherty, who now
competes for the University of Chicago Track
Club, will lead off that squad's two-mile relay,
which also Includes former world record holder
and Olympic bronze medaUst Rick Wohlhuter.

HELD OVER
4th Week

"MSU

as a civil right, It Is protected by
the constitution and entitles the
women to equal allowances.
Byron Higgins. an MSU staff
attomey,sald that the women's
complaints were exaggerated.
Several current and fonner
members of the team testified
they were allowed only t1 to
a day for food on road tripe
whlle men players received 'IS
a day. They also said members
of the men's basketball equad
sleep two to a room whlle the
women are forced to sleep four
to a room.
The women argued thallower
food allowances and more
crowded rooms denied them
adequate nutrition and rest.
The federal complaint was
rUed against the MSU board of
trustees Feb. 5 after the women
were rebuffed by the IChool
and the Department of Health,

,11

Education and Welfare.
King said the women endured
the alleged discrimination to
keep athletic scholarships
granted by the school.
Without commenting directly
on the case, Jud Heathcote,
head coach of the MSU men's
basketball team, said he expects such actions to "have
some definite effects on athletics across the country .
"I think that there are some
inequities involved and that
those that are suffering by
comparlson are trying to better
their situation," Heathcote
..Id. "[ don't think that It will
have any effect on our program
but It could escalate other programs."
Heathcote said IQme men's
teams, such u baaeball and
track, operate under the same
financial dlladvantages.
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USE YOUR MASTERCHARGE AND ORDER
TICKETS BY PHONE

II

CALL (319) 273-6131
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PUZZLE

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS
1 A one
5 Funicular

• Kind of string
or bone
12 Aida. as Pierce
13 Demisemlquaver
predecessor
14 Hinny's kin
IS Mohawk River
city
II A.l .'s "Fa mous
Amos"
17 Neglecl
18 Bruce Jenner's
specialties
2t French resort
city
21 Gardener. often
22 Split-levels. e.g .
24 Creek craft
IS Morse course:
Abbr.
• "The Iliad."
for one
31 Companion of
free
U Tapestry city
37 landlords'
incomes
31 Disgrace. in
law
U Dutch42 Alaskan Island
44 Green monkey
45 Sigurd's horse
47 Star 01 "Abe
Lincoln in
Illinois"
• Valiant
52 Cambodian coin
54 Sign
55 Dorm form
II Isinglass
Wavy. in
heraldry
a Exampleof
olillophrenla

a

_lI....
1:30·3:25-5:25-7:25·9:25

Dubuque: TheAsI,oId
~n : Samar~c

UTOPIA & UNI-DOME PRODUCTIONS

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:25-9:25

Spartan women seek equality
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
IUPI) - Alawyer representing
an 12 players on Michigan State
'OIIIen's basketball team
IrIued Wednesday federal law
bU liven female athletes new
richtl which are protected
lllder the 14th Amendment.
'nle argument came In a
~ before U.S. District
lodge Noel Fox on whether FOJ:
IboUJd make permanent an
. . lasued earller this month
_log MSU to give the
lien'. and women's baaketball
_
equal meal and room
lIIowances for road games.
Jan KIng, an Ann Arbor
lIIGmey for the 12 women on
team, told a federal
eourt bearing Title IX of the
Iduc.tlonal Amendmenta Act
• 1m "created a clvU right,
lIIn4IIcrIrnination In sporta on
DIe lUI of lex." She said that

~-.

SCREENPlAY III' EJ.A)NE MAY AND WARREN BEAm PRODUCED III' WARREN BEAl1Y
aAECTal III' WARREN BEAm ANO BUCK HENRY
BlllantinePlportlac1l
~~ .....n . .
--~- -~

Chlri.. CIty: CIfCie K ElectroniCS

Me_Ott: KoIse! Muslc

_
...: Kop/1an s Must<;
fOWl , ...: Dllzen s Siale Bank
GrundyCM... : Fafl1'lefssavll'QSBank
MlrsMlllown: Fidelity Blenlon Bank
Codor Ropido: !he Ae<:o<d Shop

Order by mall Wllh your check and self-addressed slamped
envelope from UNI·Dome TIcket OffIce. UNI. Cl;)dar Falls. Iowa 50613

CHARLES [WAN
BUCK VINCENT"., JACK
GRODIN CANNON HENRY GARDENIA WARDEN
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14 It follOWS Ab
a Virginia willow
• MissOyl
f7 Still
18 Lob

.. Realty
investment

DOWN
1 Place for a

chapeau
2 Like Keatslan
creations
3 Type of type
4 Do harm to
5 Gunwale pin
I Comebacks
7 Idi
8 Book of
devotions
• Dank

It Dodgson girl
II Allots
12 -dauber
(wasp)
14 F.D.R.• D.D.E .•
etc.
Golf-club socket
23 Throb
Z4 pub. acct.
2S Holbrook . as
Twain
2t Cloudy number
27 Eight.sided
2t I ndian people of
the North
J2 Straightarrow
34 Mayo and Yaqui
35 of Cleves
31 Request to 1
welcome guest

I.

38 Literary

relative of

Adano
4t Circus
performer
4S Screeds
• Exculpate
41 Los-. of
A-bomb fame
... Intimate
Sf lola
51 Like some gems
53 "I Get-."
1951 song
us a child
is born"
57 me tangere
51 Wayne quality
51 Zilch at
Wimbledon
• Dlr. from Bern
Basel

se "-

Recruitil

Fry, Ha\
.

Since their flrlt Amerlcen tour In 1832. the Vltnllll ChOIr IIo!I
have enchanted mililani with thtlr dlilghlfUllll19lng. EICIt ....
b,lngl I new choir Of boyl carrying on I ctIIturitl-Old tradition.
mUlle.maklng at It,
Mlklng thel, aecond ..,.,..,_ ~
Hlnch.r. the Choir Boy, will be performing workl by OIItUlf/,
Schubert, Johann Streu... end other Oompoaerl.

I

THE FIELD HOUSE

"""I.

Tundl" Mlrch 8,8 pm.
UI Students $8', ~, $a; $2, $f
Nonstudents ~, $8', $8', $4, ~

"""_n.

Ordrr ),our tir"til Iodily. Wrik or photIe H..wtw-r 4tM1Men_ 10. Of.
nn, Tht U"lnnh, of 10W I , 10WI Ul,. low I 5n,t. 10...
,·HO-tfl·6UI. tv",. Lily rc........ plfaM till SU..ts!l.

THEMoody Blue

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll

ThurSday-Saturday

THUSDAY NITE

FRIDAY &SATURDAY

CABALLA

Female Go-Go
Contest

Rock &Roll
with

Tonight

$1 Pitchers

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
351·9540

United Press lnl",rnotlo08l

10. .'. S..". Krllk:laln will be hoping 10 make
It look - r when he 8ttempII to .top Indrena'.
Lendon Turner In the Hawke' 8:35 p.m. cont"t

wltII the H_I.r. Ionlghl The metc:llup wAI 1M

televiNd .. will lowe'. Saturday efternoon c:leIII
with currlllt Big Till co·I...... Ohio S .....

Hawks go after Indiana
in final, rough road trip
By SHARI ROAN

Staff Writer
There's no room to breathe at
'the top of the Big Ten ladder.

there was, perhaps the
Iowa Hawkeyes would feel
more secure heading into
tonight's televised 6:35 p.m..
clash with Indiana In
Bloomington. But the way
things stand now, with only four
games remaining and four
teams only one game apart,
tonight's and Saturday's
matchups will be forcing the
conference's top teams to watch
every step they take.
While Iowa (11-3) hopes to
dominate the Hoosiers (7-7) for
the second time this season, Big
Ten co-leader Ohio State will be
challenged by Illlnois (also 7·7)
at Ohio State. And if nature
favors a big showdown, vic·
tories by the 11th·ranked Hawks
and the 13th·ranked Buckeyes
tonight will set the stage for the
battle for the top spot Saturday
in Columbus.
Closer in sight is tonight's
clash between Purdue (1 D-4 for
the season) and Michigan State
(1D-4) in East Lansing, the
outcome of which promises to
put more distance between the
top four teams.
However, the job at hand for
Iowa is to dump Indiana in its
own Assembly Hall in the
Hawks' second of three con·
secutive road games. Iowa is
coming off a smooth 67-53
victory over Illlnois in Cham·
palgn last Saturday, while the
Hoosiers topped Wisconsin 68-62
in overtime.
Iowa Coach Lute Olson
refuses to put too much em·
phasis on the Hawks' rigorous
road schedule. With a record of
six wins and one loss (to .
Michigan State) for away
games, Olson says, "I can't
even talk about tough places to
play anymore. The players
aren't thinking in terms of
tough places to play."
But, if Olson wanted to think
about It, Indiana's Asaembly
Hall would supply him and the
Hawks with a lot of bad
memories. Iowa has been .
beaten at Assembly Hall six
'str;alght times.
[f

THURSDAY SPECIAL 8 - 10 PM

In addition, Indiana will no season average.

In particular, Knight will be
seeking to stop Lester, who is
averaging 18.4points overall for
the Hawks and is tied for fourth
in the conference with a 19.6
average.
Also expected to start for
Iowa is Boyle, who holds 11 -13.1
average, while Mayfield will be
entering the game with a 12.7
scoring mark. Krafcisin is in
good enough health to retain his
starting position and Dick Peth
will handle the other half of
Iowa's guard combination with
Lester.

doubt be thinking of evening the
score after their last
inhospitable matchup with Iowa
Jan. 14 in the Field 'House. In
that Sunday afternoon contest,
'the Hoosiers were subdued by a
margin of 90-61 with Ronnie
Lester displaying a game-hlgh
27·point effort. Steve Krafcisin,
William Mayfield and Kevin
Boyle also turned in double·
figure performances, while all
the Hawks were deadly from
the free-throw line, setting a
school record 18 out of 18 at·
tempts.
Indiana is expected to start
The putcome of the first Iowa·
the same lineup they used
against Iowa at the Field House. Indiana match, according to
Junior forward Mike Woodson Olson, was initiated by the
currently leads all Hoosier defense, with the Hawks pulllng
down 41 rebounds to Indiana's
27 and forcing numerous
BIG TEN STANDINGS
Hoosier turnovers. The Hawks
1. Iowa
11 3 18 5 are currently holding all 0pOhio State 11 3 16 7 ponents to a 66.6 scoring
3. Mich. State 10 4 18 5 average, close to Indiana's 67.8
Puraue
10 4 20 6 offensive average.
"The score ended up being a
5. Illinois
7 7 19 7
Michigan
7 7 13 9 whole lot bigger than what the
Indiana
7 7 15 11 game was," Olson said of
.. 10 9 14 Iowa's last attack on Indiana.
8. Minnesota
9. Wisconsin
2 12 8 '15 "I know that Indiana has a lot of
10. Northwestern 1 13 5 18 things to be very fired up about.
"They'll be playing after a
Thursda y's games
last-ditch effort for some type of
Iowa at Indiana
playoff, and to be able to affect
Illlnois at Ohio State
the Big Ten race would be
Purdue at Mich. State
something for them."
Wisconsin at Michigan
Iowa hopes to affect the Big
Minnesota at Northwestern Ten race, too. Particularly by
scorers with a 19.8 average refusing to budge from the top
while 6-9 center Ray Tolbert is spot. If all goes well against
shooting at 12.1 per game. Steve Indiana, the Hawks will then
Risley will fill in the other need to counter a 76-72 loss to
forward spot at 6-9 with 6-5 the Buckeyes in Iowa City
Butch Carter and 6-5 Randy earlier this season. In that
Wittman at the guard pOSitions. contest, Kelvin Ransey notched
Wittman claimed Indiana's 24 points and Herb Williams
high-point performance against added 16 points (and 16
Iowa with 16 while Woodson rebounds) to help spur Ohio
added 15. Tolbert is the big man State's 66 per cent effort from
on the boards for the Hoosiers the field. Lester claimed a
followed by Woodson. For Iowa, game-high 25 points · but the
Boyle leads all rebounders with Hawks could hit only 43.5 per
cent from the field.
a 7.4 average.
The )owa.{)hlo State clash
Indiana's 90-61 pounding by
Iowa was one of the highest will be regionally televised
offensive onslaughts that from Columbus with a 2:30 p.m.
Hooslf,!r Coach Bobby Knight tipoff time.
The Hawk41yes will return
has had to endure a t Indiana,
and Knight will be looking to home for two sell-outs when
hold Iowa closer, if not below, they host Mlchlg,n and Nor·
the Hawks' league.leading 78.4 thwestern in the season finale.

Spartans seek 'payback' week
CHICAGO (UPI) -Michigan State Coach Jud
Heathcote prefers to call It "payback week"
rather than citing any revenge motive when his
atreaklng Spartans host Purdue Thursday and
IIlliIoIs Saturday in Big Ten action.
The elghtll-ranked Spartans are tied with
Purdue at 1().4 in the Big Ten after winning their
lut six leque contests. They trall co-leaders
Ohio State Ind Iowa by jUst one game, and the
IltIKankecI Buckeyeg and llth-ranked Hlwkeyes
play one another on Saturday.
MSU fell victim to Purdue and Illlnois on lut
aecond ahota lut month when the Spartans were
atruaglIng to retain the form that won them the
Big Ten title lut aeuon.
"We're trying to eraae the memory of those

RAVEN

Top Prize $100

All Night Long

last-second losses," Heathcote said. "It's going
to be payback week. We don 't like to use the word
revenge. It's. not what college basketball Is all
about."
.
Ohio State, 16-7 overall, hosts Illlnois, a team
they upset in Champaign in overtime last month.
Wisconsin seeks to snap a 'IO-game losing
streak when they visit Michigan, 7-7. Badger
Coach Bill Cofield's Job Is reported to be in
Jeopardy due to a 3-11 mark in the Big Ten.
In the other contest,,last place Northwestern
goes after Its second win in 15 Big Ten games
when they host MInnesota, 4-10 in the conference.
Coach Rich Falk says It may not be long before
the Gophers are vying with the other Big Ten
powerhoUlel.

$1.50

$1 Night

The Irrival of Wm
naUonslletter of Intent ,
college football recrl
really no different from I
the put. The general pr(
- that of coaches acn
naUon vying for posll
ahore up their team
priorities - Is just as fl
as the beaten paths to th
of a premier Helsman .
candidate or a potential (
Award candidate. The
such a game plan Is
old top 40 song,
gotta win and some
~ It comes to
high school seniors.
Iowa Coach Hayden
aMounced the signing
players .from the state
Wednesday, has had
of glory 'and
recruiting tr ail.
year coach finds
dIsappOinted in
recruits satisfy the
priority .
"It was an oulistall(UI]
day of signing
sldering we got a late
we weren't famUiar
area," said Fry, the
Iowa position
dlamlssal of Bob
late November. "We
on our needs, and
priority was to look for
more than
specific positions.
people wbo want a good
education, people we
proud of and people
they can help our
"I feel optimistic
recruits being
players, otherwise we
have recrui ted
added. "And we feel
seven young men can
here and help us out

Since the former
North Texas State has
employing a wlde-open
offense come
the
heading the list of
recruits were that
quarterbacks.
wn Olejniczak, a
pounder from Decorah,
all·state 101410 Daily
Alfociallo" selection
completing 101 of 179
1,403 yards and 14
Joining Olejniczak
newest addition
Hawkeyes' quarterback
is St. Ansgar's DeMY
perich. The &01, l~lun<l
a two-year all-conferlenli
on the strength of
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Ernie Hill, the nation's

ALEXANDER
NEVSKY
Alexander Ne~y marh the

beglnnins of • new period In
Eisenstei n's career : , solid
h~.orlc.1 'pecIOcie which In·

Evening: 110. ' .50. 7. e, 6

stead of dealing with a herotc

~1lJnw.

sroup of people, focuset on ,

asslRnment 10 fulfill. Alelfander
....-.
Nevsky Is a pltriotic symphony,
a "yll,ed, lormolly brilll.n. work which ne .. "hele.. h",h. au.hen.lclty of. documen .. 'Y
for .he .Imple r..",n .h" Ihe content, de>phelu hillorlc.al penpe<II .., I. aC\llely limed : I.
points to the dangerof Fndsm, the Invulon by the Cerlllinl" The andthesls Is between the
humane, earthy, rustic Kunia"s INevsky IS first sten while he Is fiihlns) ind the emotionless,
seomelrkally ollan ized I"Viders, armort'd 'rom head to toe. The climu k the biUIe on the
Ice 01 lake Pelpu •• which .ake. up one Ihlrd of .he film and, Incredibly,
.holln I luly
he" WIve on, hUJe. fl,. fie ld cov.red with. ml"ure of slm, .I,b,,,.r, ch.lk Ind .. k. Thb
sequence, which next to the OdesSi Sfeps Is Eisenstein'. mo~t rimOUS, a collective art work
produced by director, ameraman, actors, lind In this ase, the composer Prokofiev, reaches
111 zenith ., achlevl ng a wild, primitive, barb.rlc power. Stalin's 1940 pact with Germany
resulled In .he lomporo'Y .helvlns of .he film : bu. h. prevlou. role... h.d . Ire.dy helped 10
unify poplular relstance against the Nul•.
Wed. IIId TIIu....t 7:110.
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UnivoflHy of fowl "udon" r-'yo I $2 dllOOun.

Ie.de, who hOI an hl"oricll
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John Ford's THE LONG GRAY LINE
Maureen O'Harii and Tyrone Power

(on Ilmoit everything)

e"y

Lin. I. one of ford ', mo" lroSlc ~I .. 'Y ••orle, .nd one of hi. """t
mel.ncholy refledlon, on .he re.llty 01 the Amerlcon Oro.rI!. The ..... of d."h ,nd f.llur.
I, overwhelmina by Ihe end of .he film, • lO·t"r old ch,onlde of Wes. Polnl a, ",en
Ihrough .he eyes of Irl'h Immie .. n. Monln M.her ITyrone Powerl• •he PoIn. ', clumty bu.
durable athletic trilner, iSor! of military Mr. Chips. full of optimism when he arrIves
"'_~!11 from Itel,nd, M.her I• • lonely and
memory·h.un.ed old m.n by the
end . In the years between, .,.
w.lches thou~andf of his beloved
code" proudly mirth In, off 10 die
In IWO Wotld W.... Powe(. Kllna
I. often h.uy- h.nded, bUI
Moureen O'Hm I. lovely and
.plrlted is hi, wife, and Ford h,n ·
dl.. .heir childleu ,.Iillon,hlp
wl1h are .. polln.ncy. Donald
Crl.p il unfors."a ble ••• he elder
Moher, w.rd Bond ,I... on. of hi.
fln"t perfOfMlnCet as the Point',
lelendary "Muter of lhe Sword,"
and llorry C"ey, Ir. I. Imu.lngly
n llow .. lhe youn, DwIBht O.
I"enhowe .. ln
b,llIlant
The (on,

(InemdscopC!.

wed. 'Thu... at ""
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Field hock.,
The UI field hockey
lOUr 01 Great Br~eln

..lfood order. or
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neCOPPER CONNECTION :..
21110WI AYe. (Above the Copper DoII.r)
cloNd Mondl,' • lulldl,'Ay.llabl. for prlv.t. plrtl•• Inytlm•.

KCJJ Radio (1560
school end Big T.n
r.porta fTom Dee
Kent Bravermen
cover Ill. national
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lIle Field Hockey
Phyalcal Education,
lit In by Feb. 28 and
Mil'. 13.

,... 11-TIIt DtIIIy Iowan-lowe City, lowe-l'tIInde1, FebNery 22,

1.7,
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Brie
Correction
A United Press rn
'Boorman: Michelle
page 3 of TIt4' Do ifY
tncorreCUy reported
JIlIier John
seaUes fibn. Richard
fin! Beatles fUm, A
We regret the error.

UK union
WNOON (UPI) - A
Tbursday rejected a
called for pay raises
fIX' 250,000 hospital and

workers, dooming
an end to month-long
The leadership of
member National
Employees (NUPE)
Oree other unions
pay raises were too
recoounend its rank
offer.
The rebuff to Prime
Callaghan's hopes of a
at least one embattled
within hours of an
between joint union
management.
The deal involved
and ambulance
33,~ state-run hncnlt.14
Twenty.{our hours
announced settlement
walkout by more than
paid "dirty job" public
- gravediggerBand
They are employed
and belong to

TEHRAN,lran (UPI)
premier for
Ibrahim Yatdi
revolutionary courts
Tehran that has so
demned eight generals
set up In all ft.n • .I""I;.1
Speaking in the oil
the top of the Persian
said, "We are going to
ment that harbors the
bafk to Iran. If they do
the kind of people who
back."
The revolutionary
has already said It
tttradition to face
and that it would
which the exiled mOllarcbl
in Johannesburg
countries that have
iranian oil.

Committee
Taiwan com
WASHINGTON (UP!)
Foreign Relations
Thursday to

proposed Taiwan

BUDWEISER SKI SWEATER
Anheuser·Busch Gifts • P.O. Box 24297 • Houston, Texas 77029
I want to buy a Budweiser Ski Sweater.
Enclosed is $30.00 (check or money order) for each Bud Ski Sweater
indicated below.
Mock turtle neck only style available.
(Texas and Florida residents add applicable sales tax.).

ADDRESS ____________~______~__~~~.
~

NEW ORLEANS

POllee officers
IItWement demands
met In a crowded Teal'll.lter
llbetber to end a sb-day
forced cancellittlon of tile

Weather

NAME __________~--~----------------~~
__________________

N.O. police

MardI Gras.

S (36-38) 0 M (40-42) 0 L (44) 0 XL (46) 0

CITY/STATE

rp'RllnRl

sayan attack on
"grave concern" to
By the vote, the
compromise worked out
Chairman Frank Church,
Jacob Javita, R·N.Y.,
Leader Howard Baker of
others on a security
Taiwan.
The amendment also
tinued sales of
pledges the United
Taiwan's "capacity
to force" by outside
IllaInIand China.
The committee later
the amended legislation
lQd Instructed the staff
Ilport for the Senate.

______--LZIP

(Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Void where prohibited by law.)

In nearly 1,277'" day. at I
tlpetience, we thought we h
But what h8ppeneQ last n
Itrlllleat thing we have e\
etperiment with spring,
gOinB well, we thought, wi
the helvens rent, and thWldl

BWn 8lam. A meuagl
chairwoman of the baird U

our radar screen: "It'l
May Marth wea tiler In
February."
Being no denaer than yl
bird'Hye walnut table,
_MIle and ordered highs
IIIIa momlng, foUowed by.1
ltmperatures (down In I
t\tll partly cloudY akita, wlr
north and a hi8h In tile teer
What can we laY? Walt iIltll
01\

